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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
T-uesday, 10 Att[!Ust, 1880. 

}lotion without Noticc.-Petition.-Private Bill.
Jlinisterial Statmncnt.-:\lail Contract-couunittce. 
.,.......po~t Card and Postal Xote Bill-second reading.
Jinnicipalities Bill-second reading.-Ccnsus Bill
Fteeond reading.- Licensing l~oards Bill- second 
reading.-Criminals Expulsion Bill-second read
ing.-Railwny and 'l'rmnway Extcm;ion Bill.
Pacific Islands Labourers Bill-second reacling. 

'rhe SPEAKEU took the chair at half-past 
3 o'clock. 

:MOTION WITHOUT KOTICE. 
i\Ir. SCOTT moved that a message be sent to 

the Le;.(islative Council, asking for leave to the 
Hon. 'vV. Hobbs to attend and be examined by a 
Select Committee of the House. 

J'.Iotion put and carried. 

PETITION. 
1\Ir. BAILEY presented a petition from :\fr. 

liobert Cran, of Y engarie, praying for a further 
inquiry into the allegations of the report made to 
the Government in regard to the mortality among 
Polynesians upon the plantations in which he 
was interested. 

Petition received and read. 

PRIVATE BILL. 
::\Ir. ARCHER moved for leave to introduce a 

Bill to enable the Trustees of the l>tnds com
prised in Deeds of Grant numbers 5,046 >tnd 
27,595, being the Racecourse Reserve, and Por
tion 24\l, p>trish of Rockhampton, county of 
IJivingstone, to mortgage or lease the same, and 
sell or exchange certain portions thereof, and for 
other purp'"'es. 

The Bill was read a first time, >tnd the second 
re>tding· made an Onler of the Day for the 
19th August. 

:\Ir. ARCHER nwved that the Bill be referred 
to the consideration of "' Select Committee, 
consisting of :Messrs. Kingsford, Nlacf>trlane, 
Feez, Stevens, and the J'.IIover. 

1\II:c\JSTERIAL STATEMEKT. 
The PRE:MTER (:\Ir. ::\Icllwraith) said he 

wished to nmke "' short :\Iinisterittl Statement. 
The House woulil remember that last week he 
made a proposition to the Opposition side of the 
House, in order tu expedite the passing of busi-

ness through the Hou:;e. Contmry to his expec
tations, that proposition was not met in the 
spirit he intended and had every reason to look 
for. The conditions made were so guarded that 
they did not amount to an accept>tnce of his pro. 
position at all. However, the speeches that 
followed the leader of the Opposition's remarks 
were so very different from his fJroposition, 
and the indication given >tml promises made on 
the other side were so strong in favour of the 
supposition that the vexed question would be 
proceeded with on its own merits if the· Fi
Jmncial Statement was out of the road, that 
he h>td given every considemtion to what was 
'"id. But they had "' higher consideration to 
which they were bound to look. No matter 
what opposition they met with from the other 
side of the House, or what t>tctics were employed, 
it was the object of the Government to carry on 
the busine~s of the country. 'vVith th>tt object, 
without >tny conditions being extorted from the 
other side of the House, and without recognising 
any promises made, or that might be inferred 
from wh>tt W>ts said by hon. members opposite, 
he h>td made up his mind to deliver the 
Financial Statement this week. He did this 
with the object of getting the Government 
busine's forward; and if the Statement met 
with f>tir criticism, >tnd with no opposition 
such as he had encountered previously dur
ing the session, he had not the slightest doubt 
that they would be >tble to revert to the previous 
business, and g·et a f>tir decision from the House. 
'vVhen he expressed his inclination last week 
to <lo this he was doubtful whether he would be 
able to fix a day for the St>ttement. There w>ts 
a large amount of work connected with it. He 
had been doing his best so as to get it re>tdy by 
W ednesd>ty; he w>ts doubtful whether he could 
m>tnage that, but he was quite satisfied that he 
would be able to deliver it on 'l'hurschy. He 
thought this would meet the views of the House, 
because there was not much private business 
down for tlutt day ; and, should the Government 
monopolise that day, any detriment th>tt might 
accrue to the private members' business would 
be readily met and remedied in some subsequent 
part of the ;;ession, and equivalent time would be 
given to them afterwards. It was a great object 
tlmt the Government business should be pushed 
through. In the me>tntime, the Government 
would be prepared to go on with some of the 
other Bills before the House, >tnd which were 
of cunsidemble importance. To carry out his 
view, he would give notice that, to-morrow, he 
would move that on Thursday next the Govern
ment business should take precedence of the 
general business, and that so much of the Stand
ing Orders should be suspended as would admit 
of "' Bill being p>tssed through all its st>tges in 
one day. 

The HoN. S. W. GlUFFITH : Of course 
we >tre to understand that this >trmngement is 
merely for the purpose of the Financial Statement, 
and that priv>tte business will not be excluded 
if there is time? 

The PREMIER: Just so. 

MAIL COXTRACT-CmDIITTEE. 
The House went into Committee to con

sider the Order of the Day relative to the through 
Steam Service between London >tncl Brisbane ; 
but, on the motion of the Premier, the CHAIRMAN 
reported no progreRs, and obtained leave to sit 
again on Tuesday. 

POST CARD AND POSTAL NOTE BILL
SECOND HEADING. 

The COLONIAL SECRETAHY (Mr. Pahner) 
said that, in moving the second reading of this 
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Bill, which hon. members would see had been 
passed in another place, he could not do better 
than give a 1'esume of the speech of the Post
master- General when introducing· it. The 
Postmaster-General, who had given a very great 
deal of attention to the subject, was of opinion 
that the Bill would be of great convenience to a 
number of people in the colony, and he (::\Ir. 
Palmer) must say that he thoroughly agreed 
with him in the manner in which he hacl intro
duced the Bill and argued it out. This was not 
:t new Bill in many senses of the word ; 
although it was new to this colony its principles 
were not new. Hon. members of course were 
;tware that they had a money-order office, 
and that by its means very great facilities 
lmd been given for the transmission of small 
"m1s of money from one part of the country 
to another ; but there was a vast deal of 
clerical work involved in this money-order 
office, which led to a good deal of exjJense, 
:t good deal of delay, and a good deal of 
trouble. This Bill was meant principally to do 
away with that trouble, and to enable parties in 
any part of the colony, and eventually, he hoped, 
in any part of the British dominion, to send 
small smns of money when they wished. The 
Postmaster-General, in introducing the Bill, 
said-

" Thh ,,·as an ext.en~ion aud improYemcnt, of the 
~ytitem of post-office money orders already in force. He 
had always thought the money-order syste1n for the 
transmission of small sums was an intricate one, inYolY~ 
ing trouble to the public, and it threw a great deal of 
labour on the post oftice. t;ince he had been in tbc 
Department he had considered whether he conld not 
give equal facilities for the transn1i:>c~ion of money 
\vithout so 1nneh trouble to the public and 1vork to the 
Department. He had had a return prepared, showing the 
nmount of work done in connection with the is:ming 
of money orders, which he would lay on the table. By 
it he found not less than sixteen different hool(s were 
required to 1Je kept at the.General Post Oflice. Then 
they had sets of books to be kept at the branch offices, 
forms of application, &c. Hon. memberR were 110 
doubt aware of the practice pursued in ohtabring a 
money order ;-the person wanting one had to till np 
a form; then, haYing procured the order, he sent it o1t', 
ancl a duplicate orUer was sent by the po~t otli.cc. The 
person to whom the order was sent had to sigu it, a11d 
it could not be paid till he stated where it wa:s from, and 
who it was that sent it. He did not think all that wa:-; 
necessary for sending small sums of' money. l~e;,ides, 
the use of money orders for small sums was eYaded by 
the u~e of postage stamps." 

That was in addition to the expense-"'hich was 
Yeryconsiderable-of collection. The Postmaster
Ueneml also said-

,, He found that the expense of working the monc~·
order system was greater than the revenue derived 
from it. The revenue frmn the money-order bnllleh 
amounted to £1,400 annually, and the cost ot' working 
it was over £2 1000, so that there was an a11111utl lo~:~ 
of £650," 

The Bill provided for the issue of postal notes to 
the value of 2s. ocl., 5s., ancllOs. only. It "';to; 
not propm;ed to issue them in larger Hnnis, lest, 
as the hon. the Postmaster-General pointed nut, 
the Bill might then be held to interfere with the 
note circulation of the banks ; and he 'lid not 
wish to excite unnecessary opposition by a pro
ject of that kind. It was propo,;ed to issue them 
so as not to interfere with the bank-note circula
tion; and it was believed that the lxwks wonl<l 
rather find them a convenience in the interior of 
the colony for use instead of silver, which "at< 
expensive to transmit. One proposal was, that 
they should have at the back of the postal-note 
a telegraph-form, if neces,ary ; so that anyone 
who had got a shilli1Jg postal-note wonlcl have 
the form on the other side, a!HI could 
fill it up and semi it tn the 1warest post nt!ice, 
and transmit it, without fnrtber trottlJle or ex
pense, aH a telegram. He held in his hancl some 
of the notes tes printed, and invited lwn. mem· 

bel's to look at them. They were in the ,,implest 
for1n, nnd were ~ta.n1petlready for n::;e. The uue 
shilling- postal note.~ had a lu;lf-penny stnmp on 
them, and the two-and-sixpenny notes lmd a 
penn'' stamp. Those were all the forms be had 
got. The system, if introduced-as he hope< 1 it 
wuuld be-wonl<l be of YerY nmtel'ial nse in<lee<l 
to lllfLny people in the int~rior and in the tnwn~, 
who lvished to trrtn~1nit RUlnJI snn1.-.; of lntntev. 
As the Postnmster-Ueneral alw explained :- " 

~>The note~ for vnrion.:< smns v;onld he lll'inLed. iu 
clitl'erent colonrs to avoi<l the po::;sibility or photograph
ing·. rrhcy wonlcl be is~ued from the het-ul ot!icu nt 
Prisbane, ~m cl be for sale at ne~n·ly all the oitlcc"' in tl1c 
country. \rith respect to the :Sth f'Hh-seetion, pro
viding tlwt they should he payable to hearer on clem:uul 
at the General Post Ofliee, Brisbane, and at snPh oihel' 
post oflice-'"' atoi might from time to time be appolntcd !'or 
the purpose, he might state t,hat there was one Llitlh·nlty 
that harl. oecnrre(l to him, aud that wa~ the po~i"ibility 
of their being pre:::ented at small omces in reruote parti'l 
of the colony; a.ncl in that case every olllce woul1l have 
to be provided with fnnds to meet the dcmalH1s. The 
intention, therefore, '''as, \vhereYer there \va::~ a bank in 
any town in the colony, to make the 11ote:;; }Jayable at 
the local post oflice; \YhereYer there was no bank t1JC 
pm-~talnote would be as good as ~ilYcr. The nmnbrr of 
post of1lccs in the colony at the present time '"a" :~n t, 
and the number of money-order oflice~ seventy-one; ~o 
that less than one-fifth of the post otlices in tlH' colony 
were rnonP-y-ordcr o1liees, and only the persons liviug in 
the neighbonrllr;od of thew had t.hc advantage of Lhc 
monev-order svstcm on acconnt of it.s cos.tlin0>:s. He 
could- confidmitly appeal to hi:-; vredeces:;or 'vhethPr 
there was nOt ahYays a disproportionate expem;e inci
dental to mone:v-ordet· oflices. So f:.oon as money-order 
otnces were establit5l1ed agitations were commenced for 
an increase of f'ah1ry to tlle postmnstcr, nnd illstcali of 
£l2, a salary of £2.) or 1:30 was asked f(1r, whilst the 
receintR of the money-order oiliee were in.si~nilicnnt. 
By adopting 110stHl nOtes they would he able to ~upply 
every post ofllce in the colony 'vith orders for ~a.lc ex~ 
aetly in the f:(amc way as stamps. The effect \vonld he 
f1, great addition to the publie eonYenience, eKpeeially 
to persons in remote pRrts of the colony. }.nothcr f~gi~ 
tation which was freltU<-mtly got np in small ph~cl:'i where 
110st otllc-"s were establi*'11ecl was for hranch .':lMSiiq;s' 
ba.nks. b'-'t under the system inaugurated by the.;;e po~tat 
notes it would be unnecessary to t:;:;tablish them \V here 
the expense would be out of prouortion to tltc ::-nrns 
deposited, as deposJtors conld remit to the nearest town 
by postal notes. Tbme were tilus t\vo fli8tillcl adY;m~ 
ta.geE--they would get the benefits of the money-f1nler 
s.}o-stem extended to all parts of tllo colony, antl cH'eet a 
saving~ in the expens.es of thH Department. He had 
looked into the question as to whether notes of this 
kind would be interfering vdth the currency, but he 
r1icl not, think theY would. He therci'om hall eondlHlcd 
that the Bill niig-ht properly be iuitiatcd i11 t.llaL 
House, as the stamp was a fee for !:i8rYil't""j rewlPre1l 
under the ..:\.et. .:Uthongh the postal note ia the form 
in which it f!tood would not aifo:i'tl the secnrity ot' a 
mone.Y-orcler, H mig·ht hr:: !"Cllt in a. letter us ~a1dy a/"i jts 
eqnivalcnt. in .stnmpt-<. In the 7th clnn~e. hmym·er, tlierc 
wa:-5 a proYi~ion to extend the priucjple of cro~:·dng to 
tho:o:;e uotcs that applied to bank eh~flnc~." 

That principle was to he adopted. The l'ost
llla~ter-Gent~raJ had gone very fnll~T into the 
sy,tem, and he (.:\lr. P"lmer) only wbhed that 
that hon, gentlenmn ''.eH in that House that he 
might explain the Bill a great deal mOl'e fnlly 
and ]Jetter than he could. He lm<l no <loui>t 
after re~Liling \\-hat the Po:-:tlnaHter-(-ieneral bnil 
,aid on the subject, tlmt he hac! g·iven the Hou.,c 
1nore tu:>eful infonnation tha.u he coul1l l)e ex~ 
pected to give frmn his fHVn knov;ledge. Before 
conchuling, he nlight llientiun tha,t the. second_ 
clause of tbe Bill enabled the ]"o,tmaHter-( ~en era! 
tn iNt-:ne ;-;ingle po~t card.'-\, each l1earing therenn a 
post:cg-e Htmn]J of the Yalue of ld.; aw 1 abn 
double or reply l""t carcls, e:tch l1em·ing thereon 
two po::;tnge sta.IlllJf; of the f:cune y::~.lne. Tlu~ 
third clan·::e ennbled the PotitllU"L:-'ter-General tq 
i::::...:ne poHtal noteH for re1nittance pnrpo:...:e.- j 

a.s h,td ahea,ly hpen e'plai]](xl. Tn the thir<l 
chtu:...:e the Jlo~bua:...:ter-Ueueral dealt \\·ith the 
pu:-:tnl-<·anl :-;~·:-;teuJ, wJd('h althnH~:;·h nen:t· 
neen in thb colony wa.<-; ruuch H!':lC-'fl in \~ic~ 
toria, ami where it had been tried in Xew South 
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\Vales it ha<l answered its purpose and !;iYen 
gTeat satiohction. He llelieYed the Bill was a 
step in the right clirection, and he had much 
ple<t~ure in n1odng· the :itecond reading. The 
Hith clam.;e wns an inuoYntion on the present 
practice of the office. 

:2\[r. :\IOREHJ~AD : It ic< the ]Jest clause in 
the Bill. 

The COLO::\IAL SEOEETARY >mid that 
whether it wa:-; or not, it '"·as a. nece . ..;R(try provi
sion. The cla.n;:;e said~ 

'r Xotwittlstanding anything in the principal Art to 
the contral'y, letters posted inadvertvntly \Yithout 
:-tamps rr...ay be transmitted and d.Llivered, bnt before 
fl.ncll clclinny in Quoenslnncl there shall be paid on 
over.r sncll letter double the ordinar.r ra.te of postage, 
and tlle :-:mn to be so paid shall he written on a stttrnp 
impreased on the letter by the postma-.tPr who tl·an!'rmts 
tllc !'a.Jnc.'' 

:For hi, own pmt, he \\·ou!tl never take letters 
under :-;nch circuln:->ta,nce~. 

~\lr. ::VWltEHEAD: If you <to not like the 
l'"'k of them yun ueecl not take them. 

The OOLOXL\L fiJo:OltET~\llY Haid he re
eei ve< l many letters that were certainly not worth 
twn]Jence. He thong"ht the Bill had been pre
paretl with great cn.re, c:tnd he had great pleasure 
in moving its seeond reading. 

Mr. G H lFFITH ""i<l he thought everybody 
wonld agree that it 'vas dt.,irable to int1·oduce 
the system of pmtal cards, und as to the syfltem 
of postal note,; he l,elieYecl it would also be a 
great conYenience. He wet~ r-;orry that he could 
lliJt ngree with 'd1at the Colonial Recretary fSaid 
as to the co1npletenes~ nf the _..\_et. 1\s fn.r as he 
conld understawl the scheme, the post carch; 
were to he is:-;ned hy the Pof:)tlnatiter-GeneraJ onl~ .. , 
which was an objection. He lwcl met gentle
men who had showu him post cards which they 
had been in the habit of using, and which 
they hatl had printed themselves ; and he had 
he,trd them say that they intended trying 
whether they would not go through the po.ot 
office in this colony. A post card was simply 
:m open letter, and he did not ;;ee why people 
shonl<l not he allowed to make it up thenmelve., 
with the <listinction that it must be open. 
Another thing that wonhl have to lJe provided 
for was that the post cards might he transmitted 
all over the colony fm a penny. 'l'he secowl 
cbnse simply said tlmt, except as aforesaid, a post 
cartl Hhould he tlevn1ed a, letter within the n1eaning 
of the principal Act; but under that Act iuhtwl 
]tOtters could not be trammitted for less than 2<1. 
He di<l not know whether it was intended that 
the post canlR ~honlcl go out of the colony, but 
he noticed that the Bill was silent on that point. 
The eleventh clause made it a terrible offence to 
iHc<ne post cards, but he did not know exactly 
what it meant, for it was quite inapplicable to 
the system of post cards. He wonld abo ct'lll 
attention to the tenth ·section, which provided 
that a postal uote should be deemed a YalnalJle 
security within the meaning of any Act for the 
tilne lJeing in force relati.ng to larceny and the 
]Jl'CISecntion for aucl punishn1ent of thnt offence, 
an<l ;dwul<l aloo be tleemecl pnhlic JHoneys •dthin 
the meaning of the Autlit Act. The section did 
not UtHl vey the nH:.'auing that was in tencletl. 
\\'hat was meant "·ac;, tlmt pu],lic officers :;lwuld 
he liable to the :-;mne cnnsequenceK at; for lnil':!
appropriatillg JH11llic nwuey:-:-HPt that anyone 
else shonl<Jl,e. He had uot had time to compare 
the Bill carefully with the En:;li:<h Act, not 
knowing what lm:-:iness the G oYcl'Hillent 1neant 
to go on with at the pr,;sent sitting. Xo doubt 
when the 111attee c~\.Jllle on fLgain they :-;lwnl(l 
ha\'e ha<l time to consider it, and should all agree 
that it was desirable to intrmluce the sy,;tem of 
pn;t emls an<] postal notes. He thonght the 

Postmaster-General dese1Tecl the thanks of the 
country for introducing· the measure. 

::\Ir. THOMPSO::\ said he saw by a paper that 
he held in his hand that on June 26 a measure 
Yery similar to the one before the House was 
about to be introduced in America, and that 
there was one provi:;ion in it which their Bill did 
not contain. By crossing the postal note with a 
memorandum it would be made payable at any 
particular post office in America. This pro
vi/:;ion \\·as another safeguard against forgery, 
awl it would be adYisable to embocly it in the 
Bill before the House. It would alHo be well to 
extend the amount for which postal notes might 
be hsued. A great deal of trouble had to be 
taken in filling up forms to get post-office orderK 
for £1 or £2, and he therefore thought the Bill 
ought not to be limited to :tmounts · of ten shil
ling·s, but be made applicable to larger sums. 
The Arnerica1m limited their postal notes to 
£1; lmt he saw no reason why notes to the 
amount of £2 or £3 should not be issued in thi, 
colony. The bankers would not be interfere< l 
with, neither would they suffer, seeing that the 
po><t office exacted a charge. 

l\Ir. MOHEH:EAD said he trusted that the 
measure, or something like it, would become law ; 
but he would point out that in passing it acldi
tional duties of a different nature Wtmld he 
thrown upon country postmasters, who were au 
underpaid class. They would have to keep a 
set of books of record in connection with the sale 
of po:stal notes, and in the case of persons. who 
were not well up in bookkeeping mistakes might 
arise. Iu nine Cttses out of ten it was difficult to 
get efficient ]JOstmasters in the outside districts, 
and when a competent person was obtainecl the 
emolument>< of the office were so small that he 
could not g·i ve all his time to the postal arrange
ment«. If, therefore, they added the duties of a 
competent bank clerk, hon. members would have 
to ctmhider whether they would not haYe to alter 
the system of postmasters throughout the colony. 
}:yen if the Bill was passed as drafted it would 
be bad enough, hut if the suggestion of the last 
speaker was adoptecl it would lead to a system of 
hookkeeping which could not be carried out in any 
post office outside the large centres of popula· 
ti1Hl. 

l\I r. SOOTT baicl a post card was to be only tt 
penny, lmt the cost of a postage stamp was also 
only a penny ; and the thought struck him that 
people in town:;, who would naturally be the 
largest users of cards, would really get no benefit 
from the system, because if a letter cost the same 
as a card they would prefer to communicate by 
letter. The post card might be a benefit for the 
country, but it would not be for the towns. He 
also noticed that no provision was made for send· 
ing post cards out of the colony. However, he 
did not oppose the Bill, but felt it his duty to 
point out these defects so that they might he 
attended to in committee. 

l\Ir. DIOKSOX thought the system of post 
cards and postal notes well worth trying, but 
certain alterations would have to be matle to 
make the Bill beneficial to the community. 
The f>tcilities that it sought to giYe to per>uns 
engagetl in trarle and commerce should be of such 
a character a:; to allow persons to issue their ow:u 
postal eards, awl to induce persons to avail them
selves freelv of the measure there should be a de
creased rate of po:;tage. If the charge was the 
same as on close< !letter' the system would not lJe 
a1'ailed of to a large extent. There should be a 
uniform charge of one penny for each postal 
card throughout the colony, and personR who 
cho"e to print their own cards should be allowed 
to ,]o so, subject to conditions to be imposed hy 
the Po~tnutHter-Ueneral al:l to unifnnnity in Bize, 
r•tc., awl shnulrll,e allowe<l to get them st:tmpe<l. 
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He chiefly rose, however, to call attention to 
a point which affected the privileges of the 
Assembly. The 268th Standing Order said-

" With respect to any Bill brought to this House from 
the Legislative Council * * * whereby any pecuniary 
penalty, forfeiture or fee shall be authorised, imposed, 
appropriated, regulated, varied, or extinguished, this 
House will not insist on its privileges in the following 
ca.o:;es: 

"1. 1Vhen the object of such pecuniary penalty or 
forfeiture is to secure the execution of the Act, or the 
punishment or prevention uf offences. 

"2. Where such fees are imposed in respect of benefits 
taken or service rendered under the Act, and in order 
to the execution of the Act, whic·h are not made paya.ble 
into the Treasury, or in aid of the public revenue, and 
do not form the ground of public accounting by the 
pa..rties receiving the same, either in respect of deficit 
or surplus." 

Under the second clause of the Bill the Post
master-General might issue four classes of postal 
notes for remittance purposes, and the fourth 
sub-section of the clause provided that each 
postal note should be issued from the General 
Post Office for sale at any post office at its full 
value, together with the fee stamp added thereto. 
Those fees would be paid into the Treasnrv, and 
would furnish the ground of account between 
the officers selling the same and the Treasury. 
The tenth clause stated that a postal note should 
be deemed a valuable security and public moneys 
within the meaning of the Audit Act. He had 
no wish to obstruct the Bill, and would raise no 
objection merely to injure its pa~sing through 
the House ; but he considered it only l'ight to 
point out that they must maintain their privi· 
leges when they were infringed, as he lJe
lieved they were by the manner in which the 
Bill before the House had been originated. It 
should have originated in a committee of the 
Assembly, and he should like to have the ruling 
of the Speaker on the point. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he 
would point out that, even if the hon. gentle
man was right, the Standing· Order quoted by 
him said that as regarded Bills brought from the 
Council the House would not insist upon its 
privileges in certain cases. The first of these 
clearly did not apply. The second case was, 
"\Vhere such fees are imposed in respect of 
benefit taken or service rendered under the Act." 
This was precisely ·a case where the penalty was 
imposed in respect of a benefit taken or service 
rendered under the Act. For the payment of a 
halfpenny, penny, twopence, or threepence, cer
tain services were rendered by the Postal De
partment - namely, the transmission of the 
money value of the postal note. The postal 
note was not made payable by the Treasury, but 
by the General Post Office, and the Treasury 
had nothing to do with it. If they were to have 
any legislation at all, the hon. member, in 
taking his objection, was pursuing a course that 
was not necessary. The measure could not be 
called a money Bill, and clearly came under the 
second sub-section of the 2GSth · Stamling Order. 

Mr. G RIFFITH said that the Colonial s,,,re
tary, in order to remove the Bill from the objec
tion taken by the member for Enoggem, said 
the stamp fee for the postal note \\'aS not 
made payable to the Treasury, but to the 
General Post Office. The post office was, 
however, only a branch for collecting money. 
The postal fees were as much payable to 
the Treasury as any other moneys due to 
the State, for under their law all such 
moneys were payable to the Trea3ury. All 
fees paid to an officer of the Government must 
be either for his own use or to be paid into 
the Treasury : in this case it was quite clear 
that the fees were not to be kept by the officer, 
and therefore it was evident that they were 

intended to he paid into the Treasury. He was 
sorry that the objection ha<l arisen; in some cases 
it appeared scarcely worth while to take objec
tions of this kind, and cases had occurred in 
which such objections had been the men.ns of 
delaying important legislation. The Navigation 
Act had been nearly lost because one of its pro
visions, allowing the ballasting of ships with coal, 
would haYe relieved the owners from a very 
s1nall Governtnent charge per ton, and during 
the same session another Act was considerably 
delayed ; in each instance because this House 
insisted upon its privileges. No doubt the rules 
of the House had been laid down for a wi:;e 
purpose, and it was advisable to adhere to them. 
There was no fear of the Bill being lost through 
the objection which had been taken, but it was 
well that the attention of the House should be 
directed to the existence of the objection. 

Mr. THO~IPSON said the Standing Orders 
quoted were simply a transcript of those of the 
House of Commons on the same subject. ":May" 
stated that their object was to take off the tech
nical stringency which used to exist, and that-

" A too strict enforcement of this rule, in regard to 
penalties, was found to be attended with unnecessary 
inconvenience, ancl in 1831 the Commons judiciously 
relaxed it; and again, in 18 Ml, they introduced a further 
amendment of their rules bv the adoption of the follow-
ing Standing Orders:- · 

" 'That 'vith respect to any Bill brought to this House 
from the I-Iou~c of Lords, or returned by the House of 
!.Jords to this IIonse, with ameudmeut.s, whereby any 
pecuniary l)Cnalty, forfeiture, or fee shall be authorised, 
enforced, appropriated, regulated, varied, or extin
guished, this llonke will not insist on its ancient and 
undoubtcU privileges in the following cases : ' " 

One of the exceptional cases quoted was as 
follows:-

" '2. ·where such fees are imposed in respect of benefit 
taken or service rendered under the Act, nnd in order 
to the execution of the Act, and are not made payable 
into the Treasury or exchequer, or in aid of the 
public revenue, ind do not form the ground of public 
accounting by the parties receiving the same, either 
in respect of de1icit or surplus.' " 
''May" continued~ 

"And, in confonnity with these more recent rnles, 
numerous provisions have been aceepted from the 
Lords whieh, under the former usage of Parliament, 
would have been inadmissible." 

The object evidently in view was to allow a wide 
latitude in matter:; which were not e:;sential. 
rrhe present CaRe, in his opinion, can1e 'vithin 
the reason, if not within the letter, of the ex
ception he had quoted. 

The SPEAKlUl said that the meaning of the 
lOth ulause was not perfectly clear to him, but 
he regarded it as relating to the infliction of pen
alties for the misappropriation of postal notes. 
·with reference to Standing Order 268, he was of 
opinion that the fee imposed on the issue of a 
postal note wu.s a. fee huposed for "serviceR ren
dered under the Act and in order to the execu
tion of the Act," and in that respect was in ac
cordance with the spirit of the Htamling Order. 
The objection had not been taken with regarrl to 
the money transmitted, hut only with regard to 
the fee paid on the issue ; and the fee was not 
paid in money but by the purchase of a stamp. 
There was no intention that the Treasury should 
receive any henefit from the fee which was J>roid 
for the service rendered in trarunnitting a sun1 of 
money. This Bill would therefore be covered hy 
the 2nd clan,;e of the 2GSth Standing ( lrcler. 

Question put aml passed ; and the Bill was 
read a second time, and its comrnittalnm<le :m 
Order of the Day for to-mmTow. 

:\fFKICIPALITIES BILL-SECOXD 
HK\.DIC{Cl. 

The COLO::'<IAL SECRETARY H:tici this 
Bill had the recommendation, if it posseRse•l the 
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other merit, of being very short. It consisted of 
one clause only which read as followed :-

" .l. ' 11lheneYer under the provisions of the J.Jocal Gov
ernment Act of 1878 a nmv municipality is hereafter 
constituted, or any portion of a numicil_Jality or of n,n 
outlying district is annexed to any existing municipality, 
the endowment payable by the Colonial Treasurer in re
spect thereof shall he deemed to have commenced from 
the first incorporation of the lanLls comprised in such 
new mltnicipalit~~, or portion of a 1nunicipnlity, or ant
lying district so annexed.'' 

The necessity for the Bill hccd arisen from a 
doubt under the provi,;ions of the Local Gov
ermnent Act, whether new municipalities formed 
wholly or in part from portions of existing muni
cipalities were entitled to endowment on the 
same scale as the original municipalities. To 
assist the judgment of hon. members he would 
state the case which had first attracted his atten
tion to the subject. ~'1.. petition hccd been received 
from the inhabitants of South Brisbane for 
the separation of South Brisbane from the 
municipality of North Brisbane, and the annex
ing of a considerable portion of land which was 
not within the old municipality. The question 
><rose whether, under the Loc>tl Government Act, 
the new municipalities would be entitled to the 
double allowance during the first five years which 
was made in the case of new municipalities. As 
the south ward of the Brisbane municipality 
the proposed new municipality had been receiv
ing endowments during a number of years. If 
it were decided that such new municipalities were 
entitled to the double allowance, other municipali
ties might petition to be divided into two or 
three portions under different names in onler to 
increase their revenues. The question \Va~ re
ferred to the Attorney-General, who gave it as 
his opinion that in such a case the new munci
pality wouhl be entitled to double endowment. 
Lawyers, how.e,~er, often entertained different 
opinions. He (Mr. Palmer), as Colonial Secre
tary, having an important department of the Gov
ernment under his charge, did not consider it would 
be wise .to allow the municipality to be severed 
at the risk of the Government having to pay a 
double endowment ; and, therefore, although the 
petition had been lodged and not objected to, he 
had deferred action until what appeared to him 
to be a doubtful point had been settled. He held 
that the new municipality would not be entitled 
to a double allowance, but considered that it was 
exceedingly desirable that the question should be 
settled by Parliament. If Parliament decided 
to give a double allowance to every municipality 
who chose to cut itself up, as it were, in order 
that the separated portion might get a larger 
revenue, the better plan would be not to allow 
them to separate at all. As, however, separation 
was provided for by the old Act under unopposed 
petition, all doubt on the subject would have to 
be removed. To settle the matter once for all 
he had, with the consent of his colleagues, intro
duced this Bill, which provided that the endow
ment should be deeme<l to have commenced from 
the first incorporation. He moved that the Bill 
be read a second time. 

Mr. GIUFFITH said he agreed with the hon. 
gentleman on one point-11amely, that it was de
sirable the question should be settled by statute ; 
lJllt he could not congratulate him on the at
tempt he had made to settle it. For his own 
part, he would rather give an opinion upon the 
meaning of the provisions of the Local Govern
ment Act than of this Bill : there was less doubt 
as to the meaning of the Local Government 
Act. He had read the Bill many times, but 
now did not understand what the Colonial 
Secretary intended. He uncler;;tood the hon. 
gentleman to say that a new municipality 
like South Brisbane would not get a double 
allowance-that ''Tas clear enough ; l1nt the 
W<ll'llillg of the Dill \\as not at all clear. Three 

contingencies appeared to be in contemplation. 
The first was that where "a new n'unicipality 
is hereafter constituted" the endowment "shall 
be deemed to have commenced from the first 
incorporation of the lands comprised in such 
new municipality." Some confusion might 
arise from the use of the expression "incorpo
ration of the lands, " because it was not the 
lands that were incorporated but the munici
pality. The second contingency was that where 
" any portion of a municipality " was annexed 
to any existing municipality the endowment 
should be deemed to have commenced from the 
first incorporation of the lands comprised in such 
portion of a municipality so annexed. Did that 
mean that the endowment, as regarded the new 
portion, was to becalculatedseparately-thatthere 
should be a double set of rate books, and the 
endowment for one part should be on one basis 
and for the new part on a different basis? That 
was the only construction he could put upon it. 
The third contingGncy referred to where any 
portion "of an outlying district is annexed to 
any existing municipality." He might mention 
th><t there were now no outlying districts, pro
perly speaking, as all districts were parts of either 
municipalities or divisional boards. But in the 
case intended to be described double bookkeeping 
would also be necessary. If South Brisbane 
wished to separate from North Brisbane and 
annex a portion of vVoollongabba, he presumed 
the endowment on the portion which was 
formerly part of North Brisbane and that on 
the portion which had been part of \Voollon
gabba would be calculated on a different basis. 
:Every Act of Parliament was supposed to have 
some definite meaning, but he did not exactly 
understand what the Colonial Secretary meant by 
this Bill. It did not make much difference which 
way the question was decided, so long as it was 
clearly defined one way or the other. Some hon. 
members might prefer to settle it by giving as 
much as possible to municipalities, others by 
giving as little as possible. Re felt some doubt 
as to which would be the best plan, and only asked 
that the meaning of the Bill should be shown 
distinctly and plainly. 

l\Ir. DICKSON said he presumed the Colonial 
Secretary's meaning was, thal in the case of a 
municipality which was divided the portion 
forming itself into a new municipality would 
only obtain a grant as from the date of the 
original municipality; in other words, that the 
portion so incorporated should not go into the 
category of new municipalities-that such incor
poration would not interfere with the basis of 
endowment accruing to the municipality already 
in existence. Suppose the municipality of Bris
bane were to att,~ch to itself an outlying portion, 
that portion would not receive any larger endow
ment than 20s. to the pound of rates. Assuming 
th>tt to be the view of the Colonial Secretary, he 
thought it unfair, because, in his opinion, there 
should be a distinct inducement to outlying por
tions to attach themselves to existing municipali
ties; and he could not see that difficulties of book
keeping would be of such a serious nature as to 
militate against such outlying portions receiv
ing for the first five years of their corporate 
existence the endowment of 40s. to the pound 
which they could claim if they became incorpo
rated as independent municipalities. That 
would be a sufficient inducement to outlying 
districts to attach themselves to exi·•ting munici
palities; and seeing that if they became inde
pendent municipalities they would be entitled 
to 40s. in the pound for the first five years 
of their existence, he saw no reason why they 
should be debarred from receiving that endow
ment if they attached themselves to muniGi
palitieo alreacly in existence. The question was 
'ltnomHlecl with cliflicnlty, because e!l(lowmcnts 
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were granted ull over the colony under the 
Divisional Boards itct, and it might be con
tended that a claim for u first fiye years' endow
ment to re-commence on an outlying district 
attaching itself to a municipality would be 
unfair. He would therefore like to see the Bill 
altered in that respect. He did not think it 
was the wish of the Government to discourage 
local goYernment, but they would certainly dis
courage it by reducing the endowment one-half 
whenever an outlying district wished to attach 
itself to a municipality. 

The COLON£AL SECRETARY, in explana
tion said he thought the wording of the Bill was 
in ~s plain language as it could b: possibly put 
into. The hon. member (Mr. DICkson), 1f he 
understood the Bill, had certainly misinterpreted 
it· and as to the leader of the Opposition, it 
w~uld be impossible to bring- in a Bill not 
drafted by himself with the wording of which ~e 
did not find some fault or other. The B!ll 
might have been put in other words, and indeed 
he would ihave preferred his own words, but, as 
far as he could understand, -it was as plain as pos
sible. Take as an illustration the case of South 
Btisbane. South Brisbane proposed to separate 
itself from North Brisbane, and to attach to it
self an outlying portion of the \Voollong-abba 
division; in such a case the endowment payable 
by the Colonial Treasurer should be deemed 
to have commenced from the first incorporation 
of such municipality, and the portion attached 
would not get the double endowment. As to 
account, everything waR a matter of account, but 
the account could be easily squared. The portion 
of \Voollongabba so incorporated would g-et the 
double endowment from the time it was incor
porated up to the end of the five years to which 
the original municipality was entitled. That 
would be a matter of account between the muni
cipality and the division of \Voollongabba. The 
thing appeared quite plain, but if any amend
ment could be suggested in committee he should 
not have the slightest objection to ~cept it. 
But to his limited intelligence, the Bill as it 
stood carried out the intentions of the Govern
ment. The old portions could not get a doulJle 
endowment, and the new portions that joined 
the old ones would get a double allowance from 
the date at which they joined existing munici
palities. 

Jlifr. BEATTIE said he did not take the same 
view of the question as the hon. member (Mr. 
Dickson). He did not think the Gonrnment 
ought to encourag-e outlying districts to attach 
themselves to municipalties, because it would 
be a source of continued grumbling. The new 
portion would grumble because they were not 
getting their fair share of the endowment. It 
would be much better if things were left as they 
are as it would pre,·ent many heartburnings 
whJch were certain to arise were outlying portions 
attached. to existing municipalities. He could 
imagine that to. be the case with_eit~er ~O\lth 
Brisbane or ]'ortJtucle Valley, and m hiS opnnon 
the majority of existing municipalities \Vere 
already quite big enough. 

Mr. NORTOK said he saw no reason why, if 
an outlying· district wished to incorporate itse~f 
into an existing- municipality, and the munici
pality itself ag-reed to the incorporation, it should 
not be allowed to <1o so ; and on that g-round he 
should support the Bill. 

Mr. KINGSFORD said it was not pro
posed to add to South Brisbane any outlying 
district. 

The COLOXIAL S.ECRETARY said he 
merely mentioned South Brisbane hy way of 
illustration. He did not mean to imply that any 
such thing- had actually been proposed. 

l\rr. KIXGSFOTID : \Vould the south "·arc!, 
if separated from the municipality of Brisbane, 
receive no endo,•anent? 

'l'he COLOXIAL SJWHE'I'ARY: Xot a 
double endo'ivn1ent. 

Question put and passed, the committal of 
the Bill to stancl an Order of the Dn,y for to
rnorrow. 

C:ENSL:"S BILL-SECOND READIXG. 
The COLOXL\L SEOI~ETAEY, in mo,'ing 

t)n, second reading of a Bill to amend the Quin
quennial Census Act of 187\ said the Bill was a 
very short one, n,nd it8 object ,vas to aHsi1nilate 
the time of the taking- of the Queensland census 
with that at which the census "·ou!tl be taken iJJ 
Great Britain tmd all the other colonies. The 
chan"e had been recommended to the Government 
by tl~e Secretary of State for theColonie.~, and also 
by the :1nthorities of the neighbouring coloni:t->; 
and he saw no reason whatevz>r whythealteratwn 
of date should not be adopted. The Bill expbined 
itself. The first clause provided that the censno 
should be taken on the nig-ht of the 3rd April, 
1881, instead of on the night of the 1st May, 
1881 ; and the secoml clause provided that all 
acts or things required to he <lone in taking· the 
census authorised to be taken by the Act shall 
be carried out and performe<1 in the manner 
prescribed by the Quinquennial Census Act of 
1875, as if such census wus being taken at the 
time fixed by the s,cid Act. He hegged to moYe 
the 8econd reading- of the Bill. 

Question put ai1cl passed, the commi)ltal of the 
Bill to stand an Order nf the Day for to-mmTow, 

LICEXSE\G BOARDS BILL-SECOND 
ImADIXG, 

The COLONIAL SJWRETARY said the 
necessity for introducing an amendment on tlw 
Licensing Boards Act of last session had arisen, 
he 1night say, aln:m~t altog:ether frmn an altera 4 

tion made in the B1ll after 1t hitd !Jeen sent from 
the Assembly to another place. The present Act 
said that the Go,·ernment mig·ht appoint not less 
than three and not more than five me)J1bers to a 
licensing board. The clause read-

" The GoverlFll' in Council may from time to time 
appoint not less than three nor more than five fit and 
proper persons, being justic~s ~f the pea?e, to b~ ~he 
licen~ing board for any d1strrct; ancl 111 appomtmg 
such boards regard shall be had to the follmving 
rules,-

" (l.) The police magistrate of the district (if an .. n 
shall be one member of the board, and shall he c1uur
mnn thereof, and in his abseuee the board shall elcf't a 
chairman for the day from amongst the members prc:-;ent. 
at an\~ meeting. 

"(2 ) ·when any district, m· part of a district, shall be 
incorporated as a municipality, the mayor of such 
municipality shall be another member of the board, 
unless dh3i1U:tlified. nndcr the next sub sed iou. Providecl, 
that if such mayor be so d.iS(1Ualifiec1, the council mny 
nominate ~ome other mP•.nlJer thereof, being a justiec or 
the peace, to act in.his stead." 

The effect of limiting the numher to five h;Hl 
been that the Government had been unable in 
some districts to carry out the Act, because the 
licenRinv board haYing been Hppointe{l, the 
n1ayorR ~nd chairn1en of cliYisions can1e in nntlt.::.r 
the' same rnle. "J\Iayor" wasclefiued in t,J:leiutel·
pretation clause of the Act as ''The may, >r, 
president, or chairman of saicl council or board." 
The mayor was the chairman in all munici
palities ; and, jn smne tlistric~'-, owing to the 
limitation of the nmnber to five, the lioYern
ment had been unable to carry nut the Act. 
One instance v1as better than any ~tlnonnt of 
argun1ent on the RUl)ject, and he wonld iu_;-;tance 
Allom. }fr. Kates (a member of the Honse) 
was the chairman of the divisional board or 
n1nnicipality of Allora : and it ln'LR iulpo;.:sihle tn 
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appoint him on the licenHing boanl in conHe
quence of the numuer being limited to five. '!'he 
Government did not intend to introduce any 
Bill to strike off the list of licensing boarch the 
mayors of municipalities, but they thought it 
would be desirable that the number of members 
shoul<l not be strictly limited as in the present 
Act. For that purpose the GoYernment pro
poRed to introduce the present an1enchnent, giv
ing them power to appoint a board without any 
strict limita.tion such as existed nndor the Act, 
bnt one which would not consist entirely o£ 
mayors of municipalities, and on '"hich there 
should be a similar number of justices of the 
peace acting for the different parts of the dis
trict. The secnn(l 'va,c;; the rnain proyi; .. ;ion nf the 
Bill, and was as follows :-

" 'l'he GoYel·nor in Council may from t.imc to tlmc 
apyoint fit and l)ropcr }J€l'.SOns to be the lieeu:">inp; 1Jn'1rd 
for any district; and in tllC appointments to .:-nch. bonrfl 
re~;·,n·cl ~l1nll be had to the following vroYision::; :-

"(a) The police nutgistratc (if' auy J holding- offlec 
within the distriet shall he appointetl a mcmlJer 
of the board. 

u (b) "~hen any district, or part of a (1istrict, b 
incorporated as n mnnicipr.lity, the ma_;"ol· of :'ineh 
mnnicipality shalllJe apllOintecl a member of the 
hoard, unless dist1nali1ied a~ hereinafter lll'OYiclccl; 
m1d. it" so clisqnaliflcd, the conucil mny nominate 
some otl1er member thereof, being a jnsticc of the 
llCace, for appointment in his stead. 

"le) \Yhcn the full number of mayor:-; in any district 
has been ascertained, the Governor in Council 
1nay appoint such fnrther fit nnctvrop0r person~. 
being justices of the vcace, and not exceeding in 
all such number of mayors, to be members of the 
hoard. 

"(d) The police mngistrntc shall he the chah1nan of lhe 
board; and in his absence, or in e:tsc there is no 
police magistrate, the board shall clc('t a ehairman 
for the day from amongst the mcmbm·s vresent nt 
any meeting thereof. And the chairman shall, in 
addition to his own vote, have iu cases of an 
equality of votes on any que·~tiou a further antl 
cr~st.iDg vote. 

u (e) No person 1vho is the holder of n general Rpirit 
license, or a publican's lieense, or the ow1wr or 
landlord of any honse or houses used or licensed 
for the sale of fermented and spiritnons llqnol'S, 
shall he appointed a mmnber of the hoard; and 
any member of the hoard \rho clnrinl,; his term of 
office bceomes sneh holder, brewer, distiller, or 
owner s:.hall immediately eem'e to be a member 
thereof." 

'!'he Licensing Act had on the whole-indeerl in 
every instance-worked remarhtbly well, aiHl 
wa~ ·a very great advance on the ol<l system of 
licensing by the justices of the peace of tlw <lis
tricts; lmt it wns absolutely nece.s:;ary, in onler 
to carry out its proYisions, to enable the Govel'n
ment to appoint more than the nnml1er they 
were at present limited to on such board. In a 
large district snch as ·Darling IJowns, for ex~ 
ample, it was impossible for a board of five 
members, however judiciously selectetl, tn suffi
ciently represent the wants of the whole district. 
He begged to move the second reading of the 
Bill. 

:\Ir. GRIFFITH was glad to hear that the 
IJicensing Bon,rds ... 1\.ct \\as ,,·orking we]l. He 
\vould suggeHt, ho,,·ever, to the Colonial Secretary 
that a difficulty might arise through the different 
tlistrictR not being conterrninons. It \YaH pro
posed by the present Bill to provide, in the spirit 
of the former Act, that all the mayors shoultl 
ha.ve seatK on the licensing- board,,; but, nn]e~~ 
he was mistaken, the l\ill wouhl fail in that 

·respect, because the licensing district' Yery often 
did not comprise the whole of the diYisimml 
district.s. That was one of the misfortnnes nf 
the system nf divisions. The colony 'w..s dh·ide'l 
into a.Il Rorts of divisions-electoral diYisions, 
ll11U1ici]ml diYisions, police district~, cen~n1K dis~ 
tricts, and he believed ,,ame others; and they 
were not contenninous. He was therefore 
afraid some difficulty might arise, and prolmbly 
V/onltl al'if-le, if it hfLd not ftlready a,ri:->en, unle~~ 

the Colonin.l Secretary armne;·etl to have the 
licensing di~trictR coutern1inous with the di \'i
siol!s. The police districts were in the Colonial 
Secretary's Depar'tn1ent, and, therefore, he knew 
all abont the matter. '!'he amendment proposed 
suggeste(l to hin1 this difficulty, \Vhich he thought 
,,·a;:; :1lso sug3·e.,ted last yen,r. He was glivl, 
howe,'er, to hear that the prec<ent Act worked 
,,ttisfactmily, and hoped it would be imprm-ed. 

'!'he COLOXIAL SEOimTAllY sairl that 
anyone acquainted with the working of the 
Di Yisional Boarrlo Act and the :Licensing Act 
n1nst be a'Yare of the difficulty the hon. rnernber 
suggested. It was propo~ecl lJy the Gover1nnent 
to remedy that difficulty, It was proposed to 
remedy the defect itt once, and proper oil1cer' were 
at work now to make the police rlistricts and 
the census districts, if poseible, coincicle with the 
divisiunalLlistrict::-:; au<l it wa,~ only neces:--ary to 
rnnke proclanw.tinn in the Ua,:rttc to hase this 
alteration carried out, and he conl(l a,~~ure the 
hrm. membe1· (:\Ir. Griffith) that the Government 
had not lost sig'ht of the difficulty, and prepara-
tion~ \Yt~,re being nmcle to rneet it. . 

Qnestwn pu.t a1Hl p<tssecl, and the cmmmttal of 
the Bill macle an Or<lel' of the Day forto-mmTow, 

CHDIIX~.\.LR EXPJ;LSION BILL
SECO:'\D RKADING. 

The CULOXIAL SECHETARY said the Bill 
of which he was alJout to n1ove the SPtJoncl read
ing \Vaf; not identical witb the one introduced 
last se.o.oion, but a great part of it was a tmll><
cri ption of it. Smne ~uggestionH had l)een taken 
frma outside and son1e frorn the ln1v officers of the 
Crown on the subject of the Bill, but most mem
bers ,,-ould pro]Jably agree with him that it W;LS 

absolutely necessary, if they "·ere to ha Ye r1uiet 
governrnent in QueenAlan(l, that they should use 
;.;on1e very stringent rnean;.; for the expulsion of 
foreign crirninah~. They all kne\v the danger; 
anxiety, and trnu ble caused by the presence he1·e 
of :-;uch crin1inals during the interval f:;ince the 
House lr,st met. He rlid not himself helieve that 
any means that could be taken to rirl the colony 
of such offenders ::tgain..;t all law, all n1orals, and 
all good goYer1nnent, as thoBe 1nen \Vere, could 
be too stringent. Re might safely r<ay from 
what he had heanl on the subject that the :French 
anthnrities, more particularly >tt the :French 
penal settlement of K ew Cale<lonia, were just 
as anxious as the Qneensbnd Government for 
smne Yery stringent laws for the expulsion of 
criruinab who had escaped, a.,nd who, a:-; a rule, 
hacl committed some of the ,yorst crimes in the 
world. '!'he cbuses of the Bill were stringent ; 
bnt desperate eYils required despern,te ren1cdie..-,, 
e.nd he had Yerv little doubt that the mere fact 
of passing such .. an Act and letting it be known in 
X ew Caledonia and other pbce.s that there was 
such a bw in Queenslaml, aml that the l+overn
ment were prepare<! to ttct on it, would sav'e them 
frmn the influx of bxge nurnbers of those gentle
men of the criminal class he had mentioned. The 
firet cbnse defined otrenders illegally at large, 
and it 'applie<l not only to criminals who had 
escaped fron1 foreign jurisdiction, but to anyone 
guilty of a felony in the United Kingdom of 
(}rea.t Britain and Ireland, or in any British pos
sec;sion other than qneensland, >md who hwl 
eocapecl from cnstorly within three years of his 
arrival in Queensland, '!'he Bill introchJce<l 
last ses:-;inn \Vns 1no1·e stringent ou that point, 
becm"e it applied to 1mrties who had been 
convictecl or had served sentences within three 
years of their arriYal; whereas the pre"ent Bil 
applied only to tho,P- who had escape,] from cns
tn<ly within three years of arriYal in Queensland 
-that \\'a.r:, fron1 Bl'itiRll pos~es;~ioJl;.;. Tl1e Heconcl 
sn bsection (b) applied to-

" An~r pcr:o;on in Qneemdancl wlJO, having hcen trans
ported or imprisonp{l nmlcr tlJC authority of' an~· foreign 
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State for any crime, has escapecl from cui<tody within 
three year:-; of his anival iu Qneenslnnd ;" 

1tnd subsection (c) applied to-
" Any persou who, haviug .served a sentence of tl·ans~ 

portation or imprisonment ntHler the anthority of a11~· 
foreign State, comes into Quecn"land 1-ritl1in three years 
after the expiration of his .sentence." 

Hon. members wouln observe that the last sub
section applied only to foreigners. It was not 
intended to prevent a man convicted in British 
possessions, who had served his sentence, fronJ 
coming into the colony, but to prevent foreigners 
who had even served their ~entence cm11ing. 
It \Vas be"'t to provide for keeping out foreigner"\ 
\Vho had even served their hentenceH ; for he 
did not suppose the people of <.,>uec>nsland were 
at all anxious to see the country innmlatetl by 
convicts, even if they had sened their time. 
'l'here must no tloulJt Le an eml to all punish
ment-it <lid not last for ever: but his experience 
went to show that criminals, nn< l particularly 
foreign crhninals, wel'e none the Letter for having 
served their sentence; on tht:' contrary, Ronw c,f 
then1 seetne(l to grow worHe inste:::tcl of 1Jetter, 
:::tnd it \Vas therefore of the greatest ilnportnnce 
to keep men of that deticription out of the colony. 
They were not wante<i, rtntl could be done 
very well without. They were a nucleus of 
crirne, and wonld lead the youngster:; astray, 
and do rt vast deal of harm in the colony 
on which they had no claim whatever. The 
second clause proYided for offenders being 
rtrrested, and said-

" It ~hall be lawfnl for an~~ jn~ti<'C of the pt"HCC. or 
any con~tahle at any time after the vassiHg of this .i.._ct, 
having rcnsonalJle e:mse to ~ni<peet that any person is an 
oUCndm· illegally at larg·e within the meaning of this 
Act, forthwith, autl withont. any warrant for such pur
pose, to arrest or r·anse ~ml'h sn:-:.pccted per~on to he 
apprehended and taken before any two jnstireEl of the 
peace, to be dealt with as hereinafter proYided." 

Smne hon. 111en1ber:-:; tnight ~;ay that this \ras 
an .. AJgerine clause : r-;o it "\Yas. But tnany of 
their law:-:; were .A.lgel'ine lavvs, and \Vere abso
lntely necessary for the pn>tection of property 
and ]Jersons; but these laws, he was proud 
to say, vvere never, or very rarely, enforced 
unless rtbsolutely called for. The present ]Jro
vision would not be enforced, except there 
\Vere very good aud reasonable grounds. For 
instance, when fL constable found foreigners V{ho 
had landed from a bmtt and who evid<,nth' came 
from some penal settlement, he "as pe;·fectlv 
justified in :1rresting them; but if it should 
happen by any accident th:1t they were ship
wrecked mrtriners, the facts could easily be 
proved, rtnd no injustice, he was sure, would lJe 
done under the clause. The next part of the 
clause provided-

" It shall be lawful for any jn:-;tice to take hail for the 
appearance of any person charged with heiug an offender 
illegally at large, to answer the charge before two ~nch 
justices, in such snm and with or Without such ~urcties 
as such justice may Uccm expedient,." 

Clause 3 provide<! for punishment of offenders 
illeg-ally at large-

" It slutll be lawful for any two justice" of the peace 
before 1vhom an~· per~ou is bron~ht, charged with being 
an offender illegally at larg·c within the me:ming- of thi~ 
Aet, to convict him thereof~ awl at their di~cretion 
either 

"(l.) rro take bail that snch per~on lefwes the colonv 
withiu seven days after his conviction." · 

That w:1s n very mild sentence, rtnd would apply, 
perhaps, to person" who had been guilty of some 
small offence. Or 

"(2.) To eanse such person to 1Je delivered np to 
any verson dnly authorised br the Gm·crmneut 
of the country or possession from whence he 
came, so as to he conveyed in cu~to<lv to such 
country : or · · 

" 13.) To cause him to be put on board any ship of 
wnr belonging to ::;nch conntr.v, and in the mean
time to detain him until he can be so conveyed, 
(lelivered up, or ]JUt on board a ship of war as 
aformmid ; or 

(:k) To sentence such person, if a male, to be kept 
to hard labour on the roads or other publiC' 1vorks 
of t.he colony for any period uot exceeding three 
years; or, if a female, to be imprisoned 1vith or 
without hard labour in any gaol for any period 
not excecdil1g one year." 

Clause 4 proYided for forfeiture of property ; 5, 
for punislnnent of offenders remaining after ex
piration of sentence; G, penrtlty for harbouring 
(a very necessary provision); 7, that masters of 
ships should be lirtble if offenders were intro
duced, nncl that the burden of proof should be 
upon the master; R, for search warrants; 9, for 
power to search; 10, for sununary jurisdiction. 
The provision in clause 11 was ahwlutely neces
sary:-

"The justices hearing any complaint or information 
under this Act; may receive sneh evidence as may be 
laid bet'ore'them, although t.he same may not be such as 
in other cases would be legally admissible; and if it 
shall be sati.::factorily proved before them that an~' 
per~on is an otfend.cr illegally at large within the mean
ing· of the first section of this Act, the evidence so given 
shall, for the purposes of this Act, be tal< en to be prima 
facie-evidence of the gnilt of snch person, any Act to 
the contrary notwithstanding.'' 

Clrtuse 12 provicled that Gacettes rtnd letters from 
consular authorities n1ight be received in evidence; 
13, for appeal to the next tlistrict court nearest 
to the place where the order or ndjudicrttion had 
been given or made; 14, that the ::Lp]Jellant should 
enter into recognizance with surety to prosecute 
appeal; and 15, that :-

" ~ othing in this J .. rt Rhall be taken or construed to 
take away, or curtail any yowers vested in the GoYernor 
under any extradition Act or extradition treaty." 

He did not know whether the Bill was going to 
be opposed, but he hoped it would not be seriously, 
especially as he was open to receive r;ny reason
able amendment that might be proposed. It was 
very likely, however, he would be told that the 
present J~xtradition Act provided sufficiently fm 
the expulsion of criminals of this character. K o 
doubt it did to " Yery great extent ; but the 
machinery that wr;s requirecl to put that Act in 
motion could not be made nse of until a consider
able time might have elapsed and a grertt deal of 
mischief might have been done by convicts who 
had bnded on this coast. The Extradition 
Act required that the consnlnr authorities should 
<lemnnd the sunender of n convict, the Gov
ernor had to issue his warrant for his removal, 
and " gTeat deal of official work had to be gone 
through before the Act could really be brought 
into operation. In the case of the convicts who 
had landed on our shores from Kew Caledonirt, 
n considerable time el:1psed before the consular 
authority in Sydney took action in the mrttter ; 
am! it was a singular circumstance that the con
suhcr agent here had never yet been in Brisbane 
when any of these convicts arril'ed; it was very 
curious, but it was nevertheless true that that 
gentleman had always been absent in Sydney 
or 1\[elbourne on those occasions, and the 
matter had to be referred to the :French 
consul in Syclney. 'l'herefore considerable diffi
culty existed even under the Extradition Act; 
and he believed thoroughly thrtt the very bet of 
luwing such a Bill as this, which enrtbled them to 
net immediately on the first landing of criminals 
of the description he hml pointed out, would of 
itself tend to prevent the attempted escape of 
numy of these men. He hrtd no doubt that 
many men hntllost their lives in r;ttempting to 
reach these shores. \Vith that, however, they 
had very little to do ; and he was satisfied that 
the fact of knowing that there was such an Act 
in existence-and news tra veiled very fast, he 
belie\'ed. amongst crimimtls of this description--
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would have such an influence upon them that it 
would have a very beneficial moral effect. Of 
course, political prisoners who escaped would not 
come under the provisions of the Bill at all ; they 
would be acquitted at once, he believed, by any 
justice of the peace. He knew the Bill conferred 
larger powers than they were in the habit of 
giving ; but, as he said before, many of their Acts 
were very Algerine, and if all the Acts they 
possessed were put in force strictly, none of them 
would be able to live, move, or have being-they 
would be harassed out of existence-but, fortu
nately, those Acts were not enforced unless there 
was absolute necessity for it. 

Mr. GRI:B'l<'ITH said that when this Bill, or 
one very like it, was introduced last year, he was 
unable to give it anything like support. If he 
remembered rightly, the House divitled on that 
occasion, and although the Government carried 
the second reading of the Bill, they did not care 
to proceed further with it. The objections to 
which that Bill was open were numerous; it was 
evidently brought in under the influence of 
panic, arising from the recent arrival of a few 
criminals from New Caledonia ; it had been 
hastily prepared, and was open to very many 
objections. The Bill now before the House was 
free from some of those objections; it was not 
so Algerine as the former one, but still it was 
open to some very serious objections. He could 
quite understand that it was desirable to prevent 
the colony being inundated by foreign criminals, 
or criminals of any description. He did not 
suppose there would be much difficulty with 
regard to passing an Act to prohibit British 
criminals from coming here-by British crimi
nals he meant criminals from any of Her 
Majesty's possessions - seeing that the Im
perial authorities had long ago given up the 
right they formerly insisted upon-of send
ing their criminals to these shores. He did 
not suppose, under these circumstances, they 
would object to the passing of a Bill to keep such 
criminals out of the colony after they were re
leased. But with respect to foreign countries 
another consideration came in altogether. As 
he pointe<l out last year, it was not competent for 
them to make a provision of that kind ; that 
was to say that if a foreigner came here from a 
nation with whom they were upon terms of 
amity-a nation which gave free ingress to 
British subjects-he doubted very much whether 
they would be allowed to make a law to pre
vent free citizens of that nation from coming 
to a British colony under a penalty of im
prisonment for an indefinite length of time. 
That provisions should be enacted for the 
arrest and detention of prisoners who escaped 
from custody while serving sentence was per
fectly proper; to that extent he was prepared 
to agree with the Government ; but when it 
came to preventing a man, whose only offence 
was that he had been guilty of an offence which 
he had expiated by serving his sentence, from 
landing on our shores very different considera
tions came into play. Supposing a foreigner had 
been sentenced to the smallest imprisonment, he 
was liable when he came here to be imprisoned, 
to have all his property confiscated, and as soon 
as he can1e out, if he had not nwans to go away, 
which he would not have, because all his property 
would have been forfeited, he was to he im
prisoned for another thl'ee years, and so on from 
time to time-for life, in fact. And all this was 
left to the discretion of two justices of the peace, 
and the evidence upon which a man might be 
treated in that manner was that a man might come 
into court and say somebody told him, perhaps 
in South Americ:t or California, that so-an<l-sn 
lmcl been convicted of a crime there a ye:1r or 
two before. That would be sufficient evidence 
on which a man might he imprisonecl first for 

three years and so on until he found provision to 
leave the colony. He could understand many 
reasons for making severe ln,ws, but he could not 
see the necessity for making a law like that. lip 
to the present time they had run no ri.sk what
ever so far as criminals who had served sentences 
at New Caledonia were concerned. Those per
sons generally went bn,ck to }'ranee when they 
were discharged. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No. 
Mr. GRIFFITH sn,id he did not think they 

had many of them here. 
The COLONIAL SECRETARY : They have 

had a great number in New South vV ales. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said some had gone to J'\ew 
South vVales, but he did not think they remained 
there. In 1854 a law somewhat similar to this, 
only not applying to foreign criminals, was 
passed in Victoria, to prevent the influx of 
criminals from vY estern Australia; it was re
served for the Royn,l assent, and assented to ; 
but there had been no Bill assented to, so far as 
he was aware of, dealing in the same way with 
foreigners ; and he was inclined to think that if 
they really desired, as he wn,s sure they all did, 
to restrict the influx of criminals, they should 
not imperil the passage of the Bill by making it 
more stringent than was likely to be accepted 
by the Home authorities, because if it were a 
Bill that interfered with the prerogative of 
Her Majesty it would not be submitted for assent. 
He thought the provision with respect to foreign 
criminals was too severe, and further, that the 
minor details of the measure were worse tha.n 
the general principle. Clause 11 amounted to this : 
that upon any hearsay or gossip any unfortunate 
foreigner, against whom some person might have 
a grudge, on coming here would he liable to be 
imprisoned for three years, when perhaps the 
offence he had been guilty of was merely being 
drunk and disorderly. He did not believe in 
laws being placed on the statute-book which 
could be used for purposes of oppression. A Jaw 
of this kind ought not to be passed unless there 
was some urgent necessity for it ; and that had 
not been shown in this case. There was no 
difficulty in getting proper evidence ; it only took 
time. There might be no harm in keeping a 
man in custody until they got proper evidence, 
but do not let a person be kept in penal servitude 
for years or for life simply because someone said 
somebody else told him he had been in prison. 
It might be said that there was an appeal, but 
that was perfectly useless, because how was an 
unfortunate foreigner arriving here to find a 
surety? If the Bill went into Committee it 
would require very considerable modification. 
He was sorry the hon. member for Stanley (Mr. 
O'Sullivan) was not present, as that hon. mem
ber expressed a strong opinion on the subject 
last year, and he would no doubt adhere to 
that opinion if he were in his place on this 
occasion. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said, in reply 
to the observation of the hon. member that no 
necessity had been shown for this Bill, he (the 
Colonial Secretary) had to stttte that if he conlrl 
give all the information he had in his possession, 
hut which he was precluded from giving because 
it was communicated to him confidentially, he 
should be able to show that there had very 
nearly been strong and urgent necessity for it in 
order to prevent the colony from being inundated 
by French convicts who had served their time. 
He would go so far as to say that at one time, 
only very serious obstacles were put in their way, 
they were trying to charter vessels to bring con
victs who harl served their time to these ~hores. 
He could not state all the information he had 
got, and he regretter\ it very much; but he was 
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Rnre hon. meml1ers would take his word that he 
would not m>tke snch a statement unless he lmd 
strong proof of it. 

The Hox. J. DOUGLAS said he CJnite 
lJelieved the hun. gentleman, because, apart alto
gether from the confidential information referred 
to, they were awal'e that official corresvondence 
had passed between the Uovennnent of X ew 
South \V ales and the Secl'etary of State on the 
subject, and that l'epresentation had been nmde 
to the :B'rench Government respecting it. Thel'e 
was no secret about it that a very large number 
of hardened criminals had been i'inding theil' way 
into Xew South \Yales to the very gTeat incon
\'enience of that community, and'th'ey had vel'y 
pro1'erly prote~tetl againf-)t it. lt 'vas ne,·erthe
leKK a difficult que:.;tion of international h-H\T, 

and it was very doubtful whether they coultl 
s<tfPly pass some of the provisions of this 
Iiill. He admittetl with the Colonial Secretal'y 
that it \\'t<R very desirable that they shoul;! 
htwe power at once to lay hold of escaped 
crilninnls frmn K e\v Caledonia, who were the 
men they were most likely to suffer from. 
:Fortunately fur the colony there was not much 
tlin~ct cmn1nunication of a tl'acling character be
tween ~ew Caledonia and oul' port>;. 'rhe tmtle 
of ::"iew Caledonia was chiefly with Sydney, and 
Queenshtnd waR not likely to suffer in that 
way ; but no doubt there had been induce
ments lately to criminals who were nnder 
sentence to escape to Australia, because a,; 
a matter of bet criminals "·ho had so escaped 
hlLLl not been sm·rendered. It seemed to him 
that the readiest way, and one that would be 
accompanie<l with less difficulty than he saw in 
some por·tions of this Bill, would have been to 
have had a J3ill authorising the capture at once 
of escaped cmwicts. It would he very easy 
to have descrihed such persons, and to have 
taken power to at once surrender them with
out having recourse to all the forms of 
international law. As a matter of fact there 
had ]Jeen difficulties interposed here a.s to 
the extra<lition of criminals. Proof had been 
1·equired on one or two occa:·iimH; in the Police 
Court whether the men who had been brought 
up where really the criminaLs they were 
supposed to be, and the French authorities, he 
believed, in more than one in,;tance failed to 
establish their case. However, he fancied that 
now no such rlifficulty would now exist, hut that 
the Government would be only too happy to afford 
every bcility for the extradition uf criminals. 
If there was a good umlerstanding between 
the French consulate authoritie, and the police 
authorities here he believed all difficulty about 
extrarlition would disappear. He could not say 
that he was very much in favour of the Bill, m;t 
that he did not think it tlesirable that they 
should protect themselves, as far as they could, 
fl'om an influx of escaped convicts, no matter 
where they came from, but he doubted very 
much whether it was in accordance with inter
mctionallaw to pass such a clause as subsection 
C of clause 1 :-

"Any person who, having serYed a sentence of trans
portation or imprisonment under the authority or any 
foreign State, comes into Queensland. within three \·oars 
rrt'ter the expiration of his sentence.'' ~ 

He took it that a man who had served his sen
tence and expiated his offence must be looked 
upon aH a free man. 

The COLOC\'IAL SECRETARY : Re may 
be a very bad one. 

:\fr. JJO"C"GLAS said it was true he might be 
a very bad one ; but, irresvectiYe of that fact, it 
would be very difficult to attach anv criminality 
to him l>y the law of the land. 'J'here was n'o 
doubt that in the colony of Victoria they passetl 
an Act to protect themselves against the influx of 

crilninah.; fr01n \Y eRtern .A.ustralia; and, although 
son1e doubt \\~aK at the tinte expres-"ed ·whether 
the I1nperia,l Govm·nruent Ynmlcl a::~sent to r::mch 
a 1ne::1:·mre, it did receive the Hoyal a~seut. But 
in the present case he belie\ et! that not only 
woulrl it l1e difficult to deal with the criminal 
class, but alo;o with c1on nth er cla~~:-;--nmn el v, 1 una tic~ 
and ilubecilel5 who it \YaN Yvell kn(nvn -\\rere ocea,~ 
sionally introcluce<l into this colony. At present 
then~ wa:-> no pL·nn1ty enforced against person:s 
introducing people of that cla,;s who were likely 
to becrnne a serious charge on the Sta: e. 1-I e 
kne\Y tlwt in A1nerica. they were 1nore careful in 
provi(Ung aga,im,t the intl·oduction of not only 
criminals but of all person:; \\'ho wer~ likely t<, 
becmne a. charge on the State, and that they re
r1uired InaRtel'K of Ye;-<sels to enter into very he:1vy 
bonds to prevent snch a Rtl\te of things. Bnt 
there wa:-: no ::;nch ]1l'OYi:-:lon in thi:-; colony, and 
therefol'e he tlwnght it mo"t <lesiralJle thnt there 
should be some legiolation iu that direction. He 
could not :sa.y that he Hhnnld vote againHt tla~ 
secolHl reading of the Dill, bnt it appetned to 
him thctt the object for which it was intnl<luced 
ndght he:1ove been dealt with in a better ,,~ay, and 
that there were Rmne proYisionH in it '\'hich 
should he altered. 

JI.Ir. l\IAC:l>'AHLAXE consitlered that some 
such Bill as that lJefore the House was vel'y 
neces::;ary ttt the present ti:ine; but looking at the 
first clause- especi>elly at sn!Jsectiun 3- he 
thought there ''''B room for amendment. He 
considered they woul,]not be doin;;· their duty if 
they did not try to show that whilst they passed 
[t hnv as a cantinu to evil-doers, they took pre
caution against any innocent 1nrtn Huffering. 
Subsection 3 saitl th>et any person who had senccl 
a. ~-;entence of transportation or hnprisonment 
under any foreign State, on con1ing to Qneen:-;lan(l 
within three yettrs after the expiration of his 
sentence should he dee1ned to he a.n offender 
illegdly at larg-e. But such a case tts this might 
lutppen : that a person might be confinetl in 
]JriNon for onl~r a 1111mth in a foreign State, <:"tllLl 
on con1ing to thi::; colony at the f'Xpiration of his 
sentence 1uight l)e inforn1e<l aga,inr:t. by a person 
who, on 1naking a decla,ration before two justiceci 
of the peace, might cttuse him to he imprisoned 
for three vears. Taken in connection with that 
was the 4th clause, which pl'ovided for the fo>·
feitnre antl sale nf all property found in the pos
se~sion of any 1nan HO arre.,ted, if convicted. 
'That woultl be a Yery hanl case inrleed, as a 
man Yfho hatl heeu ilnpri:snned for a, 1nouth 
in a foreign country on corning hel'e wonld 1 ,e 
liable to imprisonment and to be branded "" 
a felon, although perhap-i he was innocent in 
the first inRtance. Therefore, whil.-;t he co11-
siclerecl such a Bill as that before them "'"" 
nece:-;:;ary for dea.Iing with a certa,in clasR~ of cri
minal,;, he thought they should be very cautions 
in guarding against innocent persons lJeing 111n.<le 
to suffer under the provisions of it. He should 
support the second reading, hut he hnpetl the 
hon. Colonial Secretary wnnld so amend the Bill 
as to prevent innocent persons being 1nade t( 1 

suffer. 
:'\'[r. J\LESTON said he C]Uite ag-reed with the 

hon. Colonial Secretary that there was a c;ree"t 
necessity at the present tinfe for snch a Bill 
as tlmt before the House, and no donl>t they 
shoulrl protect themselves from an influx of 
criminals from X ew Caledonia an cl elsewhere. 
He also agreed with the hon. leader of the Oppo' 
sition that if the early clauses of the Bill were 
retained in their present form some innocent 
jJersons mi8·ht suffer. At the same time, he did 
not recognise the argn1nent that any innocent 
man would be liable to suffer from the malignity 
of a.n ene1ny; beca,use an innocent rn::tn l::uuling 
on a Rh ore \Yas in no nwre danger than nnder· or
rlinary circnn1stance.--, aR not only th(' charn.ete1· 
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l1nt the liberty (Jf a.ny innocent 1nan in the c(mnuu~ 
nity wa.:s a,t the 1uercy of fhllY unprincipled Hcoun
llrel who cho:-:;e to cahnuniate hila or prefer a 
erhuiual charge agc-lrinst hin1. The J3riti~h do
lUinions had at al1 tilue:-: lH:eu a refuge for uten 
who snifered for theii· political npininu'", nru.l 
t,herefore cat·e r:huuhl be ta.ken tn d.i::;ting·ni:::;h 
thent frmn crirnina1:'). l-T e considereLl, ho\'lcever, 
that there wrt:.:; an nrg>cnt nece~~ity fo1· tho pre~ent 
"Hill, and he fur one dwuld support it. 

1\Ir. HUTL1UlU E "'i<l thr,t ,, Hill Eke that 
1ww llefore hou. ruen1ber.:::: \YaH aot alto~ether 
.-;nperHnont>, a] though he cm.1l<l not see that there 
W<t':i any pres:'5ing ntcessity fo1· it::-; introdnctiou 
;;t the pree~llt time. \Vhilot there should ]Je 
a Bill denlin~· with crilninfLls cmning fro111 
other countries au<l Jn·ovi:sion n1ade for baYing 
then1 clo~ely '1Yatche•1, care Hhonld lJe ta.ken 
that nnneces~ary harcl.,hip.s \vere not irnposecl. 
He eonsitlered, in the first place, tlmt it would 
lJe :t han.lship that a, rna.n \vho, having· serYed 
sonw year:-; of i1npri~m1nlent in one country, and 
finding he coul•1 not liYe there, on turning· his 
a-ttention to Qneen,html, cliscm-erecl that he 
eould not lnaul in tha.t culouy until three years 
:tfter the expir~ction of his term of imprisonment 
without rendering hhn ~e]f lial)le to anothe1· tern1 
of ituprisourne11t. Snppo~ing oth8l' colonie:;; \\'ere 
to pasK :t ~inrllar la1v, wunld it not 1Je r--;hntting 
the door of hope to any rnan who, hadng learnt 
the bitter lee; -on of ach"erc<itv, wae determined to 
Je:vl n new life: On thatgl'(mnll he thought that 
the third subsection of that chtu~e should not lJe 
a,dopted. TlH'n aDTLin, clause 4 rn·oyidecl for 
the forfeiture an(l ~ale of all ]n'opet ty found 
in the po~;..,es~ion of a lll<Ul n,rre~ted, r:;honlcl he 
~-~e cnl~Y.ictt:J., Th~t ,~-a~~ altogetl!e;· coutrarr to 
t,lle :-Jtnnt of tHe }~ugh~h l;_t,v;~, WhlCll Wa:-3 fL,g'8.,11lHt 
forfeiture, a~ by a. lllfHlern _Act tl!e forfeitnre of 
property of ~t crhninal wa"' almli.·d1ell even in the 
ea.se of lllnnler; antl for thi,~colony to vropo-:eto (lo 
what the Engli;-;h legis1at1trehRKl ,':Jetit . ..:;fae~JagainHt 
-was a,\ nnde~irn.ble thing i1uleed. There n1ight 
be c:tse·s where a r1u:tn, although a, crirninal, 1night 
lle anxious to 1nake pro vi::; ion for hi~ fmnily, yet 
this clam<e woulclnot >tllo\,- him to do tlmt, nnd 
would pnt into the hamh of two justiee" of the 
per_t.ce a ]lO\Ver thn.t the J~ngli~h l:v.v did not per
Jnit. There \Va~ another verv ohjectiouahle 
clause-namely, claur"e 7, \1-hich J\rodclecl tlmt :-

1< All,\. ma~ter mm·iuer or oihcr pcn,on eomHHLlHling, 
naYi;.:-ating-, Ol' :-~ailing fl!IY Yes~ol for tllc trip o::_· yoya;:;e, 
who br'Ln~:-~ in sncll '-'C"'~,rl to auy port or plaee ill (~ncmls
Jmul any :--neh ver:-~on a.-:; is meHtwne(l in the fir:-::t ~ection 
nl' this J.d: shall. npon convietion thereof before any 
t1vo jn~tiec . ..; of the }Jcaee, for eve1·y SlH'h otl'ence he 
liahle to a tine not exccediu;.; twcuty llOmHl~, or to hn
prisomnc1Jt for any time not c;..cce(ling three Hwnth:-:, 
or to both, ut the tli"cretion of the ~aill jnstice~, uule~s 
it. shall Jn·ovcq to t.hc ~ati:-:factioa of sueh jnstlcc~ that 
:c:nch master mariner et cretera, fl.icl not. know that snch 
person wa~ au.\· of the per~ons mentioned in the ~aid 
llr~t ~c::dion of Lh is J.ct." 

How nry hanl that might he in the ca"'e of 
a utaster nmriner \\'ho, whibt sa.iliug" along, sa1v 
" Loat a<lrift at ,;ea which contained pen;ons 
of wh01n he 1night h:n~e n, 1'3tl'ollg· sn~piciun 
tlmt they were e.,caped criminals. Suppos
ing n rna,n was r-:a.iling froru China to this colony, 
awl snw [t boat \dth n 11111nl)er of per~ons in 
it, he might haYe a ,;uspicion that they were 
escapee><, bnt still he would take them on bottrd 
to o<We their live.-<, aml put them ashore at the 
tir~t IJ!Jl't he can1e tq ; yet becau:-;e such a, nutn 
:wted from thm;e feelings of hmnanity he \HIS 

to be liahle to a hctwy fine. \Vhy, the hon. 
Colonial Secretary him.oe!f might be shipwrecked, 
might i4ee n Yes~el, and udght wnse a hanclker~ 
chief to ttttmct nttc-ntion. Bnt the captain, 
c1n seeing the signnJ, u!ight i4a,y, ''Oh no, those are 
e"'c;-tpel~:-; frr1111 X e\v Ca.Iedonia: I won't have nnY
thing to do \dth thew.," ailll lea\"C the hu{l. 
gentleman to his fate. He contended that if 

that clause was p;;s,ed most probnbly per.oon,; 
who were innocent would be left to perish in the 
sea, becmme the master of ~~ vessel would say he 
would not he liable to a, penalty for bringing 
them to queensland. He thought they should 
not nt~h into legi:;;lation in that general way 
without rnaking provisions fur such CJM;es as that, 
and the Colonial Secretarv mid1t introduce "' 
clause exempting ship-rna~ters '\vho picked up 
escaped criminals in an open boat. The hon. 
leader of the Opposition hac! directed attention 
to chtuse 11, which was to the effect that justices 
were to be permitted to dispense with tl1e 
ordinm·y rules of evidence. That clause ap
pervred Yery strange \vhen read in connection 
with clau"e 13, which gave a person the right to 
appeal. In the first place, tl)e justice" hac! a 
right to drag in any kind of evidence, which 
would not be legally admissible in other cases ; 
hut when a man appealed to the District Court 
the judge there would confine all parties t<> the 
stl'ict rules of evidence. So that the whole thing 
would be a farce, as the very ends of justice-for 
which clause 11 was inserted-would be <le
fettted. Then they were told that, although 
there might he tm appeal, it was discretionary 
with the jnslices to sell the man's property; so 
that, although he had the right to appeal, he 
would be prevented, through his property being 
sol<!, from being :tble to do so. \Vhilst it wnH 
true that although they passed a ,;tringent law 
it mig"ht not ]Je put in force in all case,, he 
thought they :;hould not pnt on their statute 
book a law so severe that they coul<l not carry 
it out. H~tving a law of that kind was worse 
than lmving no law at all. 

:\[r. THOMPSOX sttid the Bill was intenrle<l 
t<> meet the pre:;ence in the colony of undesiralJ!e 
charactere. It hac! been objected to as too 
stringent; but if they were to have a measure of 
thi~ ~wrt a.t all it rnnst he stringent, hecau:-;e if 
they <lealt with criminal classe,; the authoritie,; 
mu~t be enttbled to take hold of them,· for 
crhuinttls \Vere up to all sorts of dodges to escape6 
All the powers which had been introduced, and 
which appeared so extreme, were necessary for 
the purpose of preventing the influx of unde
sira.ble characterr:;. Hon. n1eutlJer~ \vho ha,d 
spoken had admitted that some such measure 
was necessary, and the question therefore 
became entirely one of rletail. It had apparently 
been forg-otten that Parliament had already 
recognised the princi pie of the Bill by ex
cluding rnen frmu corning to the colony on 
::wconDt of their colour and race, and it wa.B 
consec1uently rather too late in the day t<J 
object to the measure before the House on 
the ground that they could not keep out 
foreigners. J'\ o doubt the Bill was suggested 
mainly by the circumstances of several hatches 
of French prisoners having escaped from J'\ ew 
Caledonia alld haYing come to the Austmliau 
colonie><, but it hac\ lately come out that for wme 
tiiue it wa::; the cuRtmn of the Hong-kong <__--;-overn· 
ment to deport their Chinese pri.soner:; to Austra
lia. So that the authoritie., here really wanted 
ample powers. Not only were they liable to an 
influx of prisoners from Kew Caledonia, but, if 
his information wa., correct, the whole of the 
South Sea Islands were more or less peopled 
l1y a degraded class of whites. They were 
also aware that other communities were spring·· 
ing up in the South Seas. The Germans 
were obtaining a footing there, and they had 
read lately that a certain foreign nobleman
:\[arquis de Rays-had taken it into his hettd to 
introduce, under peculiar circumstances, :c body 
of people into an island in the South Seas. They 
nmst not forget, too, that they had rich coun. 
tries arouml them which woulcl be settled in 
course of time. X ew Guinea, he took it, would 
be settled before long by some of the superior 
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races, and therefore it was r~ece~sary that they 
should legislate not only for the [Jresent but for 
the possibilities of the future. Great stress had 
been laid upon the clause relating to the forfei
ture of property ; but it must be recollected that 
the power to forfeit was only permissive, and if any 
wrong was Llone there were plenty of members 
and of means to bring it before the country. 
There was the safeguarll of an inr1uiry Ly a 
select committee a,lways available. If a con
stable was dismissed a select committee was had. 
\Vas it likely, then, that there was any danger of 
a man being oppressed under the Bill? When 
he Wtl,S a member of the Government he made it 
his business to have an interview with the head 
of the police in Sydney, and that officer informed 
him that the foreign criminal population was in
creasing, and that unless some Bill were passed 
to enable them to deal with such classes they 
would not know what to do. He (1\Ir. Thomp
son) was sure that they were not dealing with 
the question a day too soon, for if it became 
known that Queensland would be a refuge for 
objectionable characters, they would simply leave 
the colonies where prohibitory laws prevailed 
and come here. The hon. member for Enoggera 
had made some criticism upon the appeal clause, 
and appeared to be of opinion that the judges of 
the District Court would not consider that they 
had a right to take the evidence prescribed by 
the Act. He (Mr. Thompson) imagined that 
the appeal would be whether the person was 
rightly convicted under the Act ; so that the 
difficulty suggested by the hon. member would 
not exist. U ndeF the District Court Act 
there was a clause which provided that on 
an appeal from the Small Debts Court the 
District Court judge should take the evi
dence heard by that court. Of course, that 
clause would not apply to an appeal under the 
Bill before the House. He dic1 not, however, 
gather exactly what the hon. member meant, but 
did not think that any difficulty would arise. 
The judge would have before him the evidence 
upon which the conviction was made, and it 
would doubtless be an element in his decision. 
However, hon. members seemed to be agreed 
that the Bill was require<l, and these minor 
points were not of such great weight that they 
could not be allowed to stand over until the 
measure went into committee, when they could 
be got over. 

Que•tion-That the Bill be read a second time 
-put and passed. 

On the motion of the COLOXIAL Sl~CRE
TAHY, the committal of the Bill was made an 
Order of the Day for to-morrow. 

RAILWAY AXD TRAMWAY EXTEN
SION BILL. 

On the Order of the Day for the second reading 
of this Bill being called, 

The MINISTEH FOR WOHKS (Mr. Mac
rossan) moved that it be postponed until after 
the consideration of Order No. 20. 

Mr. THOMPSON thought the reason why the 
postponement was asked ought to be explained, 
as there was a great desire on the part of many 
members to go on with the measure. 

The MINISTEH FOH WOHKS said he 
would explain to the hon. member the reason. 
The Premier could not be in his place that even
ing, and he (Mr. Macrossan) wished him to be 
present at the debate on the second reading, 
becanse the hon. gentleman would be able to give 
the House the experience he had gathered in 
America upon the working of railways running 
on roads and streets. 

'l'he COLONIAL SECRETAHY said he also 
might mention that as soon as the Premier was 

able to attend there would be no difficulty in 
restoring the Bill to the head of the paper. 
They were anxious to bring on the consideration 
of the Bill, but they were also anxious that the 
House should have the Premier's American expe
rience on the subject. 

Postponed accordingly. 

PACIFIC ISLANDS LABOUHEHS BILL
SECOND READING. 

The COLOXIAL SECl~ETAHY said he 
wished to study the wishes of the House as much 
as possible. He was quite ready to go on with 
the Bill, but if there was to be a long debate 
upon it he would rather take some shorter Bill. 
He had very little doubt, however, that the Bill 
would go through its second reading. 

An HONOURABLE MEMBER : vVhy not take it 
now? 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that in 
moving the second reading of the Bill he would 
confine himself chiefly to the difference between 
it and the present Act. Coming to the very first 
clause, it repealed the Polynesian Labourers Act 
of 1868. The second clause was a definition of 
terms, and he believed it was pretty much the 
same as in the present Act, though it perhaps 
mademoreclearthe distinction between a "native 
passenger" or ''passenger" and a labourer. In 
order that hon. members might understand the 
Bill better, he would give the definitions of 
the terms. A "Pacific islander" or "islander" 
meant a native, not of European extraction, of 
any island in the Pacific Ocean which was not 
in Her Majesty's dominions, nor within the 
jurisdiction of any civilised power. A "native 
passeng-er" or ''passenger" meant an islander being 
conveyed on board of any vessellicensed to carry 
ishmders under the authority of this Act. A 
"labourer" meant a Pacific islander who had 
been brought to Queensland, and the stipulated 
time for whose return to his native island had 
not arrived. An "inspector" meant an inspec .. 
tor under this Act. An "employer" meant an 
employer of a Pacific islander or labourer, or the 
manager or. overseer of such employer, or any 
person havmg the actual charge of an estate or 
place where an islander or labourer was employed. 
''Tropical or semi-tropical agriculture" meant 
the business of cultivating sugar-cane, cotton, 
tea, coffee, rice, spices, or other tropical 
or semi-tropical productions or fruits, and of 
rendering the products thereof marketable. A 
" lVIinister" meant the Colonial Secretary or 
other Minister charged with the execution of 
this Act. The third clause was a very simple 
one ; it said that no person should hereafter 
introduce islanders into the colony of Queensland 
except under the provisions of the Act. Under 
the sixth clause power was given to the Governor 
in Council to appoint Government ag~nts. The 
seventh clause described the form of application: 

"Any person desirous of introducing Pacific islanders 
shall make application to the Immigration Agent at 
Brisbane, in the f'orm in Schedule A to this Act, or to the 
like effect, for a license to introduce such islanders, 
stating the number proposed to be introduced, and the 
estate or place where they are intended to be mn
ployed." 

He might say, in passing, that he did not believe 
a bit in that clause himself. Individually 
he never did believe in it, nor did he now; 
but they were obliged to do a good many 
things in this world the justice of which 
they did not agree with, and he altogether 
disagreed with the justice of this clause. Being, 
however, overruled by his colleagues, and con
sidering the present state of feeling on the sub
ject, he felt that it would he utterly useless for 
him to run his head <Jg,inst a stone wall by 
standing up for wht"t he believed to be the equal 
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rights of all employers of labour in the colony. 
There was no inherent right in the matter, nor 
wa,s it fit or proper that a distinction should be 
made between employers of a certain sort of 
labour and another sort ; but, as he had before 
said in that House, it was ridiculou.s for one 
member of a :Ministry to set himself in opposition 
to the whole of the others upon a point which 
involved no special act of politic"'] parti":tnship. 
He disliked the clause intensely. He did not 
believe in it ; but in bringing in a Bill of that 
de,cription he had come to the conclusion that it 
would be utterly useless for him to introduce a 
Bill that had not a clause of that chlloracter. 
However, he gave way, but did not give up his 
individual opinion that every man in the colony 
had a right-and he was not sure that he would 
not have a right even if this Bill passed-to in
troduce islanders on his own account. He had 
heard very strong legal opinimm on that point, 
and the question might be tried yet, but he 
knew it would be useless to bring in a Bill of that 
sort unless it contained such a clause. He 
wished it to be distinctly understood that on 
this point he had given way entirely to his 
colleagues and what he believed to be the general 
opinion of the colony. If hon. members would 
look at clause 8 they would find it much more 
stringent than the one in the present Act. It 
provided that-

" Such a.p]Jlication shall be accompanied by a bond 
in the form in Schedule B to this Ad, fat· a ~mn equal 
to £23 for every islander proposed to be in trod need, to 
secure the payment of the ·wages to the labonrcr.s, an<l 
to provide for their return pa"-'3ages to their native 
islands at the expiration of their terms of service. 
Such bond must be executed by the applicant and two 
sureties, to he approved by the Immigration Agent." 

That was a very great improvement on the pre
sent Act, although he was very happy to say that 
in very few instances had it occurred that 
l>ebonrers who had performed their duty and 
served their time under the present Act had not 
been paid; yet it had occurred more than once, 
he was sorry to say, but not often, and, consirler
ing the number of labourers who had been intro
duced under the provisions of the present Act, 
it was very creditable to the colony that so Yery 
few who had been employed under the Act had 
lost their wages from any circumstances. In all 
cases that he knew of where those men had not 
been paid their wages, it had been from circum
stances beyond the control of the employer. 
It h>td invariably occurred from their insol
vency and from inability to pay. This clause 
would cure anything of that sort, so far as 
human measures could cure anything ; because 
the employer, in making his aprJlication, must 
give a bond for £23-that was, calculating the 
labourer's wages for three years, and £4 for his 
return passage. In addition to that he proposed 
to convert into law that which at present was 
only a regulation, namely-

" Evm·y applicant shall, previous to the issue of a 
license, pay to the Immigration Agent at J~risbane the 
sum of thirty shillings for each islander proposed to be 
introduced. Such sum shall be appropriated to defray 
the expenses incurred by the Immigration Agent in 
supervising the introduction of the islanders and their 
subsequent return to their native islands." 

As he had said before, that was a matter of regu
lation-one that he introduced himself, and 
which he had always considered necessary for 
the safety of the labourers, and in some mea
sure for the employers. But they had not 
always had first-class men as what were called 
Government agents-that was, men who went with 
the ships to see that the proper sort of labourers 
were introduced. This was a misfortune which 
would occur in all colonies, or in other places 
where anything of the sort was carried on. On 
the whole, however, the regulations worked very 
well indeed, both for the protection of the 

labourer and to a very conshlerable extent pre
vented the introduction of improper labourers. 
The next was as to the issue of licenses; and the 
next "\Vft8 a In ere Inatter of fair dealing, nainely-

" In tlte event of a less number being inLrodueecl than 
the lieen.se antltori~cs, the amount 1mid l)_y the applieant 
ill cxee'J>.~ of a smn equal to Ulirty ::;hillings for every 
i~landcr actually iutrollueccl may be rct"nndcd to him." 

fie 'vould here olmerve that in going throu~-h 
the Act he now s~<w an mnission which he ditl 
not notice before, which would have to Le 
mnencled in com1nittee. If, of course, the ntunber 
of labourers introduced was not equal to the mau
Ler applied for, the bonrl of each individual would 
have to he returned. The 9th clauoe required the 
master to execu to a bone! prior to proceeding tu 
recruit islanders. The lOth and 11th were part 
of the present Act, too. The 12th, as he had said 
before, was simply making into law that which at 
present was only a reguhttion. The third part 
of the clanNe was in the present Act. The 
4th subdivision of the same clause was an ex
tension of the present ~\et. The present regu
lation in,isted that no pa'"enger shouhl be in
troduced for field work who, in the opinion of 
the Ci-ovenunent a,gent, was less than sixteen 
years of age. The proposed alteration was to 
substitute eighteen years for sixteen. The re
Iuaining portion of the clause provided for the 
daily provisions for each pas,enger. It had been 
found that the dietary scale under the present 
Act was entirely inapplicable to the men who, 
after having lived on a vegetable diet, were put 
upon a meat diet. That tre>etment, he was sorry 
to say, had proved fatal in a great many instances 
to passengers. The proposed dietary scale was an 
ample one, namely:-Y >ems or potatoes, 5 lbs. ; 
rice, 2 lbs. ; tea, ~ oz. ; sugar, 2 ozs. ; and a 
small quantity of pipes and tobacco, per week. 
The allowance of clothing under the agreement 
was ample : a difficulty was likely to be found 
in making the islanders use the full quantity 
provided. The 14th and 15th clauses contained 
matters of detail and were similar to clauses of the 
present Act. Clause 16 provided that any islan
der found by the health officer to be physically 
unfit for labour should be returned to his island. 
This was a new clause intended to prevent 
the introduction of labourers in a weak state of 
health. Clauses 18 and 19 were similar to clauses 
in the old Act, with the exception of a provision 
in clause l!J that "no transfer of the services of 
any labourer shall be permitted unless the in
spector or a police magistrate is satisfied that 
the proposed transferree is engaged in tropical 
or semi-tropical agriculture, and that such 
labomer is intended to be employed in such agri
culture only, and at a place to be specified in the 
application for transfer." Clause 21 made im
perative what under the present Act ought to be 
done-namely, that wages should be paid at the 
expira,tion of engage1nent, or at the end of each 
year of engagement, at the option of the labourer, 
in current coin and in the presence of the inspec
tor or police magistrate. It also provided that 
no payment of wages to a labourer should be of 
any force or effect unless the same had been 
made in the presence of an inspector or police 
magistrate. Clause 22 empowered an inspector 
to demand wages clue to an islander, and to sue 
for them if necessary. The fourth part of the 
Bill related to the care and treatment of labourers 
when sick. By the 23rd clause employers were 
compelled to provide their labourers with medical 
attendance when necessary, under a penalty for 
neglect of not less than £5 and not more than 
£20. In this respect the Act now in force was 
deficient. The least that could be expected of a 
man who introduced these islanders, regarding 
the m>etter from the lowest standpoint, was that 
he should take care of them. Having to keep 
them for a certain time, it was directly to the 
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intere:;t of the employer to see that theh health 
,~,~as pre;:;erYed; Lnt in HOllle cn.t:e~, he wa:; t)Orry 

to say, employer" hall been found to be utterly 
nq·lcctfnl of their intereHt in that re,;pect. If 
the reports were to be believer!, in some cases the 
dernand~ of cornnwn hnnntnity had been disre
garded. This Bill would give the Gonrnor in 
Council power to cause a hospital for islanders 
to be estahlishecl in ::my district, and a reHident 
Hnl·geon to be ::tppointecl. Clause 30 en1pow-er·ecl 
em]>loyers to send their labourers to the hospitnls; 
"ud chmse 31 provided a pemtlty if they neg
lected to do so when labourers \vere sick. These 
dau8es, at first Hight, appeare(l to he Yery strin
gent, but he had reason to believe that the planters 
in the districts where the re,;·ulation would be 
necess,ny lmd no objection whatever to the pro
Yision~.. Claw~e 32 waf5 a yery ilnportant clause. 
It provided that-

" Xohvithstanding anything- to the contrary con~ 
t.aincd in the Intestacy j_ct of lt:l77, in the event or a 
Jahonrcr or islander rlyiJ,g clnring his term of ~orYiec, 
the employer ::;hall pay to tile n(nrt·1t in~peetor, or to 
the Immigratlon Agent at Brisbane, the 'YlJOlc of the 
''age:-; whlcll wonlclllavc been payable to such labOnrer 
or islander up to the date of his lleath, as if snch wages 
had accrued due from day to dn~", mtd. the amount ~o 
rmicl Hhall he placcct to the eredit of the 1 l'aeiflc 
hlauderH' Fnnd,' hereinafter mentioned.'' 

Since the Bill had heen on the tnble of the 
Hon~;c representation lmd lJc:en mn,]e to him that 
it was harrlly fair to expect employers to pay the 
\\·ages clue to an i~la,nder \vho <lie<..l, f:iay, f.:ix uwnthq 
after the connuence1nent of hiR engagernent and 
before the employer could lmve been recouped 
the pass"ge money. That appe>ued to be a 
reasonal>le view of the ca,.:;e, a.n(l the House, in 
conunittee, \Yonld no doubt take it into con~ider
ation. Thit\ provision, e\·en if Jll(){1ified in corn
mittee, would do nw>ey \dth the in~;immtion that 
it was to the ndvantage of the employer that the 
islander should die when he had nearlv com
pleted his term of sen·ice. The clauses following 
related to reports of de>1ths or desertions, returns 
to be made, penalty for evasion of the Act, and 
other matters of detail. Clause 4fi provided th"t 
all moneys hitherto received nnder the pl'l"ent 
Act, and any that might herenfter be received 
under the propoeed Act, together "'ith >ell fine~; 
and penalties, should be placed in the Treasury 
to n separnte fund to be called the "Pacific 
hlanders' :Fund," >end used for the pnrpose of 
carrying on the )H'ovi~;ions of the Act and for no 
other purpo.;e. 'J'he schedule;; 'vere very clucr 
cmd were similar to those of the pre.sent 
Act. The bond required from employers \nts 
nwre strict and for ~ larger an1ount than 
had been rer1uirerl under the present Act. 
The Bill had been dmwn out with the greateot 
po:;~ible care with a v·iew to en:;nring that the 
bbourer should ]Je well and fairly treaterl, "ncl 
that if a nm.ster neglected his servant he ohouhl 
( lo ~o to hi:-; own lo~~. Every :-mgg·estion rnaO.e 
l:md receiYed due coru;ideration ; and he did not 
think any important alteration in committee 
\l"l>uld be found neccs~;arv. 'rhe amendments on 
the present Act had been of a very strin~ent 
nature-all of them hall heen in fnvour of the 
iolander anrl none in favour of the employer. 
Under the prodsions of the proposed Act there 
could be no such occurrences as had t"ken pbce 
under the present one ; tho~e occurrence:-; having 
been the resnlt, not of any unwillingness on the 
part of employers, but of. circmnstunces over 
which the employers had no control. He moved 
that the Bill be read a second time. 

::\[r. GRU'.FITH s"id he wns very glad to ~;ee 
tluct the Government had come round to the 
w::cy of thinking of the present Opposition. The 
present Bill, he observed, followed to a great 
extent nn the lines of the l:\ill introduced by 
the hon. member for Darling Downs (Mr. 1Iiles) 

when Colonial Secrebtry, and of that introduced 
hy the hun. member for J\Iaqborough (J\lr. 
:Douglas) iu the succeeding year, ,,·hen he \V::t~ 
Colonial Secretnry. To 11 very gTeat extent he 
(Mr. Griffith) believed this Bill would meet the 
requirements of the case, lJut there were some 
points ,;t which it seemed to be extremely 
defective. 'l'he difficulties which had "risen with 
respect to Pulynesi"n labour were not simply 
those relating to the first introduction of the 
lahonrerl-5-the prevention of kidnapping, an(l 
the assumnce thltt the islander understood the 
nature of his agTeenlent. rfhose ·were Hedonf-5 
m>etters, but they were provided for to a, great 
extent by the Kic1napping Act of 1872, and by 
the l'olynesian Labourers Act now in force. 
\Vith regard to those matters, the present law 
\\'as quite snfficient ; the re>el question for the 
House to deal with now w"s the trentment of 
the i.~landem here, and the natm·e of the 
employment they were to be allowed to take 
in competition ,dth .Europenn labour. Those 
were the mnin 'luestions upon which the public 
were interested, and if it weTe not for those 
questions little legislation on the subject would 
he necew·ary at the present time. As this 
Bill proposer\ to repeal altogether the Act of 
1868, it was important to remember that the 
Imperial Kidnapping· Act expressly referred to 
the Polynesian Labourers Act of 18G8, and to 
take care that this Parliament did not, by re
}Jealing that Act, lose the adYantage arising 
from the recognition of the Colonial Act by the 
Imperial Legisl:iture. The Kidmtpping Act 
1n·ovided that a license granted under the (,lueens
lancl Act of 18G8 should be as g·ood on the high 
se"s as a license under the Kidnapping Act. If 
the 1·esult of repealing the Act of lSGS would 
lJe the loss of the benefit arising from that 
provi."ion, it 'vould be better to make thi8 
an amendment of the .\et of 18G8 im<tead 
of repealing that Act altogether. 'l'o turn 
to the points on which this r1uestion be
came one of practical politic:,;-nmnely, the 
treatment of islanders here, and their employ
ment while they were here. \Yith respect to 
their treatment, he believed the Bill went as far 
a~; it was necessary to go >et the present time. 
The 1nain question, then, to be considered \Va~ to· 
what extent thev were to allow that alien race to 
enter into conwetition with white labom·. This 
Bill dealt simply with the first introduction of 
the labourer. 1t provided certain restrictions 
with reopect to the persons who desired to intro· 
duce them by me::ms of recruiting· ships and 
agents. They could only introduce them under 
" license for that purpose, nnd the license would 
only be granted to person8 engaged in tropical or 
serrli-tropic:tl agriculture, nor \Vould any transfer 
of the service.; of the labourers under their three 
years' agreement be allowed except to persons 
engaged in similar pursuits. That, until within 
the l;,st few month:;, w"s already carried ont lJy 
a regulation in the Colonbl Becretary's Office, 
which, although it had not the force of law in the 
sense that anvone who violated it would be guilty 
of a punishable offence, w"s nevertheless a part 
of the practical law of the land, because such 
transfer could onlv be made with the sanction of 
the Colonial Secretary's Department, and so long 
as it was allhered to the Llesirecl result was 
obtained. He would just say a word about that 
regulation, which had been abused over and over 
again in the House, and which the hon. member 
(::\fr. Douglas) was violently att>tcked for making. 
That regulation had never been departed from 
nntil lately by the Colonial Secret"ry himself, 
with the rewlt, probably from the pressure of 
his colleagues, that the 11mctice lmd since been 
as it was before. Only two or three persons 
lmd obtainell benefit from the relaxation of the 
rule. It was never asserted by the late Govern· 
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ment that the regulation had the force of law, 
but it accomplished what would have been 
obtained by the n1o~t stringent law, so long 
as the Government honestly enforced it; for 
a breach of it would have ensured dismissal 
from the public service, and that was quite a 
sufficient guarantee that the regulation would be 
oh;erved. At the same time, it was better that 
such a regulation shoulcl be embodied in a 
statute, and no longer left to the caprice of a 
::\linister so to i·elax it as to allow of Polynesians 
being employed on stations in the interior, or in 
any other way except for the purpose for which it 
was contended they were specially suited, and for 
which no other labour was equally suite<!. But 
e\·erybocly must have observed that these people 
were not only employed in tropical and semi
tropica..l agriculture, but in rnany of the to\vns 
they were usurping the place of white labour, 
being mnpldyed a::; gToon1s, gardeners, coach1nen, 
a.nd even as nurses; and that 'vas a matter which 
ha<l t~ttmcterl more attention and excited more 
inllignation, even, than their ernployment in 
sqlmtting stations in the interior. He would not 
say it had caused a great deal more indignation 
than the recent action of the Government in 
allowing them to be introduced for the benefit of 
two or three stationholders, but it was a 
grievance that required to be dealt with. It 
was as important that the employment of those 
men in the colony should be restricted after 
the expiration of their three years' service as 
during that period. There was nothing magical 
in the three years for which it had been the cus
tom to engage thooe men. They had a fancy to 
engage theuu;elves for thirty-nine n1oons, but 
there was no reason why they should not engage 
themselves for a longer or shorter time if they 
thought proper. But there was no reason why 
the law should simply limit itself to dealing with 
thetn during that fir:;t engagetnent. A number 
of those men, after the expiration or <letermina
tion of their fil'Ht engagement, remained in the 
colony, and were employed in the ways he 
had referred to. ]\" o Bill dealing with the 
Hnbject would giYe general satisfaction unles.':l 
it <lealt with the employment of the men 
in the colony as a whole. He was sorry to hear 
the Colonial Secretary say that he did not ap
prove of even such restrictions as there 'vere in 
the Bill. They all knew what the hon. gentle
n1an's opinions on the subject were; but when 
::ts a member of the Government he-brought in a 
BilllU1ller protest and against his own opinion
as he told thmn the other night-he n1ight have 
<lone as he then saicl he would, and not, like 
sorne other hon. gentlmnan who brought in a 
Bill of which he die! not persmmlly approve, 
<lanm it with faint praise. He did not 
think the Colonial Secretary's objection to the 
7th clause of the Bill would be shared in by 
many hon. members, and he was satisfied that 
that, at least, would become law. In order to be 
s,;tisfactory to the colony the Bill must go fur
ther, and he would point out the parts in which 
he thought it onght to go further, and indicate 
mnendments which he should he prepared to 
move in committee. In the first place, he ob
served that in clause 2 the definition of a labourer 
\ms " a Pacific islander who has been brought to 
Queensbnd, and the stipulated time for whose 
return to his native island has not arrived." The 
btter part of that definition had much better be 
omitted. A labourer should mean a Pacific 
islalHler whether the time for his return had 
elapsed or not. If he clid not go back he 
WitS still a h1hourer, and the objections to his 
employrnent in general labour were in no wa.y 
lessened by the fact. As the Bill at present 
stood, if a man entered into service for three 
years, >md at the end of a year his employer be
came insolvent, for the next two year,; he woulcl 
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not be liable to the provisions of the Act; and 
if at the expiration of three years th~ man was 
set free in the same way he would not be subject 
to the provisions of the Act. vVhen the man's 
engagement was at an end he ought to be sub
ject to precisely the same conditions and 
liabilities and retained in the same kind of em
ployment. Then in the 3rd chtuse it was 
provided that no person should hereafter in
troduce islanders into the colony, except under 
the provisions of the Act. It ought to go 
further, and provide that no person should em
ploy them in the colony except under the pro
visions of the Act. On turning to Part III, 
which dealt with the employment of Pacific 
islanders in the colony, he noticed that it was 
prodded that all agreements for services made 
shoul<l be in the form of schedule G, and 
should be completed in duplicate on board 
the ship. That dealt simply with the islanders 
on their first arrival. Before a provision of 
that kind the Bill ought to contain a gene
ral provision to the effect that no person 
should employ an islander for a longer period 
than, say, seven days, except under an 
agreement made in accordance with the pro
visions of the Act; and then it should go on to 
say that no such agreement should be made 
unless the intending employer proved to the 
satisfaction of an inspector that he was engaged 
in tropical or semi-tropical agriculture, and that 
the islander whom he desired to employ should 
be employed in such agriculture only. A provi
sion of that kind would render the Act complete. 
As a corollary to that, it would be necessary to 
provide for the case of islanders who, at the expi
ration of their three years' service, did not desire to 
return to their native islands. He had no per
sonal experience with Polynesians, having never 
employed any, but he assumed that many of 
them now employed in general labour were men 
who might have gone back to their islands if 
they had thought proper to do so. They would 
not be all men who had been cast adrift by 
their employers dying or going insolvent during 
their three years' service. They preferred to 
remain and enter into competition with white 
lahour. Any of them who did not desire to 
return to their islands ought to be provided for 
by the ~'l..ct, and he would therefore add at the 
end of Part III. a provision, part of which 
was obviously an omission from the Bill, and 
the other part of which was simply carrying out 
the amendment which he had already indicated 
was in hi::; opinion necess:try-narnely, that at 
the expiration of the term of service of any 
islander introduced into the colony, his employer 
should either cause him to be returned to his 
native island, or, if the ishmcler did not desire to 
return, should pay to the Immigration Agent a 
sum fixed on, sufficient to take him back ; such 
sum to be kept by the Immigration Agent to be 
applied to the purpose whenever the man desired 
to return. With these alterations the Bill would 
prove a very useful measure. He had no doubt 
that those suggestions would be warmly opposed 
on the other sitle of the House, because there was 
nothing in the Bill as it now stood to prevent 
any gentleman who might desire to employ 
Polyne~dans on his station from getting as rnany 
as he liked, provided that it was not by way 
of transfer, during the first three years of a 
man's service after his arrival in the colony. 
He could not transfer the services of Polynesian 
labourers during the first three years of their 
agreement, but if he got hold of any who were 
free from that agreement either by the death or 
insolvency of their employer or the cancellation 
of agreements, or any whose three years \Vere up 
and did not wish to go back, he would be gl,;cl 
to employ them to any extent in competition with 
all the rest of the htbour of the colony. Some hon. 
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members seemed to think that w'"" a very proper 
position to take. The Colonial Secretary had 
indicated that he, at any rate, thought so. But 
he (Mr. Griffith) was speaking from the point 
of view of gentlemen who did not agree with thnt 
position, but who thought this was exactly the 
thing that ought to be guarded against. He 
was not one of those who went to extremes in 
the matter of Polynesian labour. He did not 
think it desirable to abolish the law on the sub
ject altogether, or to exclude Polynesians alto
gether ; nor, on the other hand, did he think it 
desirable to allow their unlimited introduction 
and their unlimited employment in the colony. 
As to their unlimited employment, he need sny 
no more. With respect to prohibiting their 
introduction altogether, he was not prepared to 
go to that extreme-though he believed many 
hon. members, and certainly many people in the 
colony, were prepared to do so-because at the 
present time it was not sufficiently proved that 
their services were not more valunble for the 
interests of the colony than those of any other 
people, in certain districts. 'With respect to the 
third alternative of repenling- the law on the sub. 
ject altogether, he took occasion to point out 
hefore, and he would point out ,.gain, that if the 
Polynesian Labourers Act of 18G8 were repealed 
altogether they would be left under the provi
sions of the Kidnapping Act, which would allow 
of the introduction of as many kanakas as the 
Governor thought fit to admit. A captain could 
bring as many as he liked, and there was no pro
'il~ision whatever for agree1nents on arrival, or 
employment, or protection during- employment, 
or return after the expiration of the agreement. 
He had pointed out what he thought were main 
defects in the Bill, and would now call attention 
to one or two minor points. In the eleventh 
clause he found a strange anomaly, which was a 
transcript of the present Act. The provision he 
referred to was-

" Xo ship ~hall be authorbcd to carry a greater 
number of pa::;sengcrs than in the proportion of ono 
~tatntc adnlt to eYer.r twelve clear superficial feet of 
~llace allotted to their nse; and the height between 
<leeks shall not be less than six feet six inche:o; from deck 
to deck." 
That would allow 78 cubic feet for ench adult. 
J3ut there ·was a proviHo, where the deck:-:; \vere 
more than 6 feet 6 inches apart, there shoultl b'e 
144 cuhic feet of space for each adult. In one 
case an a<lult was to have 78 feet ancl in the 
other 144 feet. He did not know the explmm
tiun of the anoma.ly, but called attention to it 
hoping that the Colonial Secretary would be able 
to ascertain whether it was an error or not. 
\Vhere the decks were 6 feet 7 inches apart 144 
feet was required, ant where the .ol;;:,cks were only 
6 feet 6 inches apart only 78 Wbic feet was 
necessary. He thought there must be some error 
in connection with the figures. In the 4th Sllb· 
section of the 12th clause there was a limitation, 
the nature of which required explanation-

" Xo passenger shall he introduced for field work who, 
in the opinion of the Government-agent, is less thau 
eighteen years of age." 

'What was the meaning of that? They \\·ere not 
to he introduced for fielrl work-and how was 
that to be determined? The Government agent 
was at the island, and how was he to know 
whether the men were intended for field work or 
not? \V as it intended to allow of the introduc
tion of nursemaids ?-that was the only practical 
solution he could think of, at present. 

M:r. HILL : Housemaids. 
l\Ir. GRIFFITH said he did not know; it wa,; 

very likely. At any rate, those words should 
he omitted. There wet·e one or two other 
matters which he did not think of sufficient 
imvortmlCe to Citll attention to at the pre.,cut 

time, and would therefore leave them till the Bill 
g·ot into committee. He should not oppose the 
second re>vling of the Hill, hut shoulrl not lJe 
very entlmsiastic in sunmrting the thinl reading, 
unless it were amended in connuittee in the 
direction he had vointed ont, in onler to gi,·e 
effect to the openly-expressed wi,Jhes of the cmn· 
m unity. 

Mr. MOllEHEAD said a consi<lentlJle portion 
of the remark' made hy the hu11. memLer (}lr. 
Griffith) might well have been reserved for cum· 
mittee. It appearerl, however, that he agree<[ 
with the general principles of the Bill umler 
consideration. He (J\Ir. }lorehewl) woul<l point 
out that mu "h of the rtlmse \\·hich had been 
poured forth was deserved just as much by 
Brisbane as the interior of the colon}. He 
recollected that the last black boy he employe<] 
-and he dirl not shrink from admitting that he 
had employed a bhck boy-was previously in 
the employ of the hon. memhcr for ]~nogg-em 
(1\Ir. Dickson), and wns one of the l!lally IJl>eck 
boys that had been in that hem. gentleman's 
employ. He was inclined to think there were 
also other hon. members on the Opposition side 
who had employed kanakas ; but he merely 
mentioned the facts to point out to the pulJlie rtncl 
to the House that it was not only the sr1nattcrs 
who employed kanakas, but the people in and 
around Brisbane, rtnd who possibly employed them 
more than the sqnatterR did. There wa,, hardly 
a man on the other side of the House who h:vl 
not employed kanakas. He dirl not blame thelll; 
the law allowed them to employ kanakas, and it 
also allowed the S<]Uatter to employ them ; there· 
fore it was no blame to them either. He him,;el£ 
hacl employed kanakas for some consirlemLle 
time, and the law allo\\·ed him to rlo ; but when 
the question arose whether it was ach·isa!Jle that 
the present state of affairs should be perpetuate<! 
or not, that was r1uite another matter. He helrl 
that the employment of the kanalm hy the 
squatter in yearR gone hy was not only good for 
the kanaka, but also very good for the colony. 
He ),e]ieved he was one of the first employer., of 
kanaka.~ in the }Iitchell district-possibly t1Jc 
first, though the hon. nieiuberfur theCregory ~a,id 
he was before him. Bnt what were their rcasonc; 
at that time for employi1Jg kanakas? The 
pioneerM were so far frorn cidlisation that \\-hitc 
1uen were hard to get and wageti were high. 
The f5<Jnatting flistricts were looked upon as being 
,)together outside civilioation. If the srtwttter 
wanted to bornnv lHoney, and went to any fiJl<l.ll~ 
cial institution for tlmt lHll'Jl<"e, they looked nt 
him amllaug-hed when he told them his station 
·was on the Barcoo or the Tholnp::;on : mlCl the con
sequence was he had to get as chea.p lahonr a.s he 
could. The kanaka!! suited him and he em· 
ployecl them, and his experience was tlmt l'oly· 
nesians were. Yery goocl :;en·ants wherever they 
went. He harl fM some time believed tbat the 
state of affairs at the preoent time did not require 
kanakas in the interior. The great wilderness 
hacl been opene<l up. Capitalists were now 
aware of the prospects afforded by the clise<ll.el'Y 
of some of the richest grar,ing- districts in the 
world-at least in Australia-out west. \\"hen: 
many years ago there wa:; great difficulty in get
ting money, the banks were only too willing to 
n1ake aclvance8. The ka,naka having <lone hi:-; 
work in the pa:;t-ancl he had clone it well 
-there was no use for him in the interior 
at the present time ; nncl he distinctly thought 
the cby had g-one by for the squatter to employ 
an inferior class of labour when he could get men 
of his own colour. J3ut he wiohecl it to be dis
tinctly unclerstoocl that the bmakas had rlone 
well in their time, and that he took the pre.,eut 
po.~ition feeling· that the time for their employ· 
ment in the interior ha<l gone lJy. There was 
a great difference, however, with reganl to ongar· 
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vlanting·. It was well known that suga1·-planting, 
to be carried on profitably, required that kind of 
lalJour-a.t any rate, in tropical region::;. It \Vas 
lmeless to say white men could do the <luty ex
pected of black men in such a climate ; and the 
hon, member for ::\1ackay, who represented that 
thriving suga,r-gnnving district, would bear hin1 
out in what he said. It appeared anonmlmm that 
they should be debarred from employing what 
lahour they chose ; at the same time, there 
were serious argun1ents against employing an 
inferior when it was possible to employ a superior 
mce ; and for those reasons he should sup
port the secoml reading of the Bill. He 
cli<l not quite understand the hon. member for 
Brisbane, however, when he stated he would 
introduce such an amendment as would debar the 
employer of labour, no matter where, from em
l>loying a kanaka. after his three years \Vere up. 
'For his own part, he would not employ a kanaka 
who had served his term ; but it would be an 
infringement of the liberty of the British subject 
if such an amendment \vere introduced. 'rhe 
hon. member for Enoggera would agree that it 
woulrl ]Je disastrous both to himself and to the 
colony. \Vhile strongly believing that the day 
for the employment of black htbour in the inte
rior had gone by, he at the same time thought 
there should be no clanse put in the Bill 
which wonlcl debar anv individual from work
ing where he liked or er~1ploying whom he likecl. 
He himself had been subjected, in company with 
the Colonial Secretary, to a certain amount of 
indignity with reference to this question. Perhaps 
the Colonial Secretary deserved all the burning he 
hod got, rJUt he did not think that he himself did. 
His opinion on this r1uestion had l1een ve1·y pro
nounced-as pronounced as he had expresser! it 
to-night-that he firmly believed that the intro
<luction and employment of kanakas in the 
interior in the first instance was of great benefit 
to the colony, of great benefit to those who em
ployed them, and tended a great deal to the 
development of the great interior of this colony; 
but yet, holding as he did that they had now 
dir;covered a grettt pastoml district to the west, 
he thought that those who were really the back
bone of the country could do very lvell without 
kanrtka labour there. He did not presume to 
make any ad captandem speech ; he said he 
believe<! in the employment of kanak:ts in the 
past, hut he did not belieYe in their employment 
in the future, anrl for this reason he should sup
port the second reading of the Bill, in the hope 
that very stringent regulations would be passed 
so as to protect these men, so that they should 
be pmperly fed, properly houseLl, and properly 
looked after in. eYery way so that no stigma 
should attach to the colony or any portion of it 
through the employment of these men. They 
httd had stigmas attached to the colony in regard 
to the treatment of these men. Only very re
cently they had something of the kind in the re
pmt that was in the hands of hem. members 'vith 
reference to the treatment of islanders in a sugar 
Llistrict. He believed that with proper precau
tiorh kanaka labour wouhl be of great benefit 
not only to the sugar-planters but to the colony 
at large, hut he sincerely hoped that the Bill 
would be surrounded with such restrictions that 
there would be no opportunity of these men being 
ill-treated, or that anything in the legislative en
actments of the colony shoul<l savour of anything 
like slavery. \Vith thP"e remarks he would sup
port the second reading of the Bill, aml he hoped 
to see it a little amended in committee. 

J\[r. FEEZ said on the firot occasion he was 
called upon to speak in that House he laid very 
gre;ct stress upon the forthcoming discussion on 
this Bill, which was one that occupied the mind of 
(~ueenshtndcrs, perlmps, more than any other sub
ject that could be brought before them. \Vhile he 

readily admitted that the Bill now before the 
House was a vast improvement on the Act of 
18G8, he was still of opinion that it was an 
anomaly-that it was a contradiction that they 
should legislate so as to deprive one great por
tion of the community of a certain benefit, and 
merely confer that benefit upon a small portion 
of the colony. He said a Bill to regulate the 
introduction of labour into the colony should be 
a Bill that would give to every man the right to 
make use of that labour; but, as was stated 
by the Colonial Secretary, it was impossible
that while he himself endorsed that course, 
pressure from outside had been brought to 
bear in such a manner that it was impossible to 
carry out such a Bill. The Executive minute 
passed in 1875 by and under the administration 
of the Douglas Ministry, could not do away with 
the Act of Parliament of 1868, and till lately 
the country had acted upon it. He (Mr. Feez) 
was very pleased to hear the hon. member for 
lYiitchell, who was far more deeply interested in 
squatting, and who had been in the country so 
long, say that he was satisfied that this class of 
labour was no long·er required for the develop
ment of the interior, and that squatters were 
now in such a position that they were able 
to fence in their runs, but he (Mr. Feez) thought 
that while they did not use South Sea Island 
labour, they would use very few white labourers. 
They had now got over the difficult times, and 
had arrived at a period when they were able to 
raise the means to keep on making such improve
ments on their stations that where they formerly 
employed fifty men they would not now be 
obliged to employ fifteen. He looked upon this 
Bill as going far too far by giving the right of 
people living beyond thirty miles off the coast to 
employ this labour. If they wanted to prosper 
and find labour for white men, he was sure it was 
impossible to extend that privilege to thirty miles 
of the coast. No sugar cultivation extended 
over twenty miles from the coast. He thought 
that with regard to the cultivation of tea, 
coffee, sugar, and other tropical produce, pro
vision should be made to strictly bind em
ployers of this labour that it should be em
ployed for that specific purpose only. They all 
knew that the growth of tea, coffee, and other 
tropical products were matters icn p1·ospectu-they 
were at present not grown in the colony, and the 
only thing this labour would apply to would be 
~mgar-gro\ving, He looked upon that industry 
as a most important one, and would fail in his 
duty as a colonist if he were to injure in any 
shape or form the development of so valuable a 
cultivation; but it was his opinion that there 
were many South Sea Islandeis employed on 
sugar plantations who could be very well replaced 
by honest white labourers. They heard of 
sugar-growers making profits of £30,000 and 
£15,000 a-Jear, and if they would be satisfied 
with half that profit the other half would enable 
hundreds of Europeans to settle down and be
come prosperous colonists and assist in what 
they so much requiretl-increasing the popula
tion. That South Sea l:;landers were a valuable 
class of labour he admitted ; he had the highest 
respect for that class of labour; but they could 
never hope for success in this colony if they 
kept increasing their black population at the 
present ratio while their white population was 
diminished. Every year a few cockatoo squat
ters who gTew an acre or two of cane, or attemp
ted to cultivate rice or cotton, would set them· 
selves up as growers of tropical produce, a.nd get 
permission to employ their labourers, and what 
did they employ them fm·? Simply as servants 
to do work that must otherwise be done by white 
men. He would impose very severe restrictions 
by which the men employing this labour should 
be bound down ; and maintained thttt inspectors 
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"hould be appointed to see that the Act was 
carried out in its integrity. Otherwise the 
measure would be more injurious to the develop
ment and prosperity of Queensland than any other 
Act, and he believed sooner or later it would 
give rise to the question of separation again, as 
there was no doubt that north of :Yiackay that 
kind of labour would be more necessary for any 
kind of work. But he did not see why they 
should not grow sugar here as well as they did on 
the Clarence, where only white labour was em
ployed; and he maintained that on plantations 
in this colony, where 300 and 400 kanakas were 
now employed, 100 would be sufficient, and the rest 
of the work could be done by white labour. He 
thought some system should be introduced by 
which the sugar growers should only be allowed 
to employ South Sea Island labour according to 
the acreage they had under cultivation. As to the 
<1uestion about tea, coffee, rice, and spices, that 
opened up a wide field, and he feared it would 
lead to a great deal of abuse. Another phase of 
the question was that, as was well known, many 
South Sea Islanders when they had served their 
time did not return home, and if they kept on 
introducing more, the result would be that in 
course of time there would be nothing else but 
kanakas here. 'Those remaining in the country 
should therefore be taken in account. He would 
give the Bill every attention, and thought that 
some very strict clauses should be inserted to 
prevent the too great influx of that population. 

l\Ir. l\IAC:FAHLANE said, as an opponent to 
kanaka labour, he should much rather hrwe 
seen a Bill introduced to prohibit the introduc
tion of blackfellows than one to regulate their 
introduction. Re was glad to hear the hon. 
member for .Mitchell srty that, so far as the 'Nest 
was concerned, the time had gone past when 
kanaka labour was required, and he did not 
see why it should not also have )mssed with the 
sugar planters. He knew it was the opinion 
of many persons that it was impossible to work 
sugar plantations in the Korth without black 
lahour, but that was not his opinion at all. He 
looked upon a white man as being capable of 
more endurance by a long way than a black, and 
if he were capable of greater endurance in various 
kinds of labour, why should he not take the 
place of black labour in connection with sugar
growing? It was well known that at the present 
moment there were hundreds and thousands of 
men going· about our streets idle while these 
la.bourers \Vere taking their lJlace an~ receiving 
their wages. Black labour was no doubt cheaper 
than white; but he held that the superior qualifi
cations of white men more than compensated for 
the low rate of wages at which blacks were em
ployed. He maintained that while people who 
had come here-many of them at the expense of 
the country-were going about idle, it was 
decidedly wrong that they should legislate for the 
further importation of black labour to take the 
work out of their hands. He would much 
rather that the first clause of the Bill should 
read, " no person shall hereafter introduce 
islanders into the colony of Queensland"
instead of as it did. He had such an utter 
clestestation of black labour, while their own 
white people were suffering starvation almost 
in many parts of the country, that he should not 
sit do\vn without moving aR an a1nendment, 
"that the Bill be read this day six months," so 
as to test the House upon it, and see who was in 
bvour of white labour, and who was in favour of 
black. 

Mr. KIKGSFORD said he could not say with 
the hon. member who had just sat down, that he 
detested black labour. He detested nothing in 
the shape of humanity, and it appeared to him 
rather a strange expression for an hon. Illeinber 
holding the views of the hon. member for lp:;-

wich (Mr. Macfarlane) to use. He was quite 
sure there wete :-;mne very respectable n1en 
amongst the kanakas. ·with reg·anl to the Bill 
before the House and the debate, so far "" it hac! 
gone, it appeared to him that it resolved it:;e!f 
into three parts-first the desirability of employ
ing this class of labour, second the restrictions 
under "-hich it should be employed, a.nd 
third, what was to become of the kanakas 
when their term of agreement had expired. 
It certainly appeared to him that if it was neces
K&ry to legislate so exclusively, so minutely, and 
with such stringency about thiH matter, that it 
was not desirable to employ any kanalm labour 
at all, and he thought so upon higher ground~ 
also. Kothing had been said that evening hy 
hon. members who had spoken in favour of 
kanaka htbour to show that on any good grounds 
at all kanaka labour was preferable to white 
labour. 'The hon. member for Ipswich (::\h. 
J>Iacfrtrlane) said that white men coul<l 
do at any time what black men could do. 
It appeared to him (Mr. Kingsford) some
what derogatory to white men that they :;hould 
be brought into competition with the kanaka 
or even with Asiatic races as to the powers 
of endurance. \Vhy ! an Englisbn1an, or tt 
Scotclnnan, or Iri8lnnan could endure anything 
and anywhere ; and was it to be suppose<l in 
this nineteenth century, in which Inen pol:lHGHt-;in~ 
powers of endurance of any description conk\ 
be found, that it could he lmed as an argument 
that in Queensland a white man could do that 
which it was considered necessary to employ 
black labour for? It seem eel to him absurd, 
and that that part of the question might he left 
out altogether. It was well known tha.t com
petition kept commercial matters healthy, aml 
on that ground he should not object to even black 
labour, as he was quite sure that in the colony of 
queensland those men who had come from the 
home country could do as much as one or even 
half-a-dozen black men could do if they chose to 
do it. It appeared to some person' that it was 
right to employ kanakas : if that was the case, 
then he contended it was wrong to restrict th:tt 
class of labour to any one industry, or to nny 
one p:trt of the country. \Vhy should not a man 
who was not a grower of sngar be aliowed to 
mnploy then1 as much as a nutn \vho ·wa,s a grower 
of sugar only in a small way? He thonght the 
Bill ought to he expunged, if the principle of 
confining kanakas to a.ny one pt.trt of the colony 
\Yas allo'ivecl to ren1ain. Then, aga.in, with 
regard to those unfortunate 1nen, when their 
engage1nents expired, whn,t \vns to becmue of 
them? \V ere theY to be kicked about like font
balb, and sent back to their homes ? SnpJ""ing 
they did not wish to go home, they were free 
1nen, and being on English ground were free a~ 
any others; and therefore, inHteatl of having tlw 
cold-shoulder turned to them, they shoul<l lJC 
looked upon as equals to ourselves. He 'houl<l 
vote for the second rea<ling of the Bill, not 
because it was a complete measure, but because 
it \VilS an hnproven1ent on the present law. 

:\Jr. Ll:"MLEY HILL sai<l the hon. meml1er 
who had just spoken stated that no necessity had 
been pointe<l out for the restriction of kanakas 
at the present time. It might be rather delicate 
gmund to go upon, but he fully went with the 
hon. rr1enlber in his views that, if kanakax were 
admissible at all, they should be free to be em
ployed by either squatter or sugar-gr<m·er. The 
hon. memlJer for the J>Iitchell, with whom he 
(Mr. Hill) generally agreed, said that owing to 
the improved circumstances of the squatters in 
the west they no longer required kanaka, labour, 
and he (:VIr. Hill) could say that, so far as 
his district was concerned, they did not want 
them. He hrtd been one of the first to employ 
kanakas there, nnd had found them very useful. 
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He had employe,\ ten, and after they served their 
time he sent them home, aml he conlcl safely say 
that he should be glad to see any one of them on 
their own blancls, as he knew he would receive 
a good welcome from them. He had a great 
respect for kanakas, but as to their competing 
with white men, he thought it must be a very 
mean man indeed who could not successfully 
compete with a kanalm. Supposing, as had 
been said, lmnaka labour was a cheap form of 
hhour to employ, it enabled the small capi
talists to employ more high-class labour, 
nml it elevated the condition of the ordinary 
\Yorking Inan, as instead of being a drudge, and 
being put to the lowest occupations, he was 
employed to supervise those men. The hon. 
memher for Leichharclt (:VIr. Feez) drew a very 
glowing· picture of the healthy position the 
:..;qnatter~ ·were in at present, n,nd also a very 
glowi11g picture of sugar-growers, vvho, he saitl, 
were making from £15,000 to £30,000 a-year; 
lmt his (1\lr. Hill's) experience was different, as 
he knew that there were many squatters just as 
hard vn:-:hed UR ever. Son1e 1night be doing well, 
Lnt there \Vere others struggling as hard for their 
bread as ever men did-there were men in the 
interi,,rwho coulclhanlly see before them, and who 
were ~;tretching their utmost to make both ends 
n1eet. An<l, if Kmne sugar-growers \Vere 1naking 
llHmey, they were 1nen who had lost a great deal 
in for1uer years, and who \Vere only getting back 
their own. Kanalm labour had to hio knowledge 
been employ ell on stations on work that was not 
fit for white men to clo. He had himself em
ployee] them at shepherding, which he considered 
waH the 1nost degrading work that \vhite men 
could be put to. It was most degrading to a 
white man that he should be compelled to trudge 
clay after clay, allll month after month, at the tail 
of a flock of sheep, and he knew that it frequently 
droYe men silly after a few years, and made them 
only fit to go to Dunwich or\\~ oognroo, or to finish 
themselves off inn drunken spree. He did not 
believe in it, nor did he believe in white men 
\Vorkiug in stean1y 1noist ground mnongHt cane. 
They were very enduring no doubt, nnd bey•md 
all comparison with kanalms, and he dared say 
could do the slime work, but it wonlcl be putting 
their abilities and their energies to a very mean 
l>UI']JORe in working away and risking all sorts of 
111alarious fevers to which kanakas coming fron1 
their native islands were by no means subject. 
In develoving the country far west the kanakas 
no tlonbt can1e in very useful, but now he (lid not 
want them. He lmcl employed them, and they 
served his purvose very well, but now he would 
not employ them if it was open to him to do so. 
He considered there had been a great deal of 
clap-trap tctlked ahout them, and the burning in 
eltigy of the hon. member for the Mitchell and 
the hon. Colonial Secretary wae mainly the work 
of a lot of short-sigh tell men who had had dinned 
into their ears that these men were competing 
with them. He coultl remember thirty years 
ngo, when a, great deal of thrashing and reaping 
n1rwhinery \\ras being introduced into England, 
the working· 1nen getting up a greg,t cry that 
work ,,-,mld he taken from them and bread taken 
out of their mouths-that wages would go clown, 
aJHlrnin £Lml want would result; in fact, there 
wafi aln1oHt a rebellion, and they were going in 
for s111a~hing the 1nachinery. But, n.fter a tin1e, 
when the machinery was introduced, they found 
that it had the effect of raising their wages and 
eleYating their employment; and he believed 
himself that, looking nt the employment of 
kanaka labour in the outside districts from £L 
sta,tesn1anlike point of view, it \Va,-. a good thing 
for the country at large. If it was cheap labour 
-although he did not think so-it was more reli
able. The wealth remained in the district in which 
they \\~t~re Plnpln~-{~<1, r 1Hl the surpln~ over their 
~~a.rnin.~·:-: l'~-'1Ha.-inecl il1 tlu=! c:;onntry. :tn<lenm when 

they went back to their islands the fruits of their 
labour were left behind them. He knew himself 
that it was such a preposterous idea in accord
ance with the popular cry, th£Lt the employment 
of kanakas should not be left open to squatters, 
that it was useless to advocate it. At the same 
time he considered the Bill before them a very 
fair one, and he should support its second 
reading. 

Mr. MACDONALD-PATERSON said that 
some matters had been introduced into the debate 
that did not appertain to the discussion. In the 
first place, with reg£Lrd to what had been said by 
the hon. member who had just sat down ns to 
white men being mean who could not compete 
with kanaka labour, if there wns anything in the 
argument the hoot was on the other leg, and the 
white employer was a mean employer who de
sired white men to compete with kanakas. Just 
think what miserably small wages were paid 
to kanakas for years of labour ; yet white men 
were expected to compete with them. vVhat 
they wanted in Queensland w£Ls healthy competi
tion by an £tccession of :Europear: labourers-men 
who would make the country their home, and not 
run MYay when they had served three, four, or 
five years, and who would with their wives and 
families increase the prosperity of the country. 
As to shepherding being a demoralising occupa
tion, that was an excuse put forw£Lrd now because 
the people were £tverse to the continuation of the 
kanalm system. It was a mere subterfuge. 
If the pastoralists would make proper provision 
for establishing shepherds' depots, and comfort
able cottJtges where two or three shepherds 
could live together, as was the case in New 
South \V ales in the old times, there woulrl be 
something like comfort and social intercourse 
between them, and their life would be much 
happier. It was because in the present clay in 
the interior men lived alone on distant parts of 
runs, had to cook their own victuals, £tnd never 
saw a white man except once " fortnight or so, 
when the ration carrier cmne round with supplies, 
that the occupation became demoralising. The 
hon. member for South Brisbane had spoken of 
the liberty of the subject, an cl the advantage of" 
black man placing his foot on British soil. That 
was very good so far as it went, and they were 
all aware of th£Lt advantage, but it so happened 
that the British Islands were not contiguous to 
or within ten days' sail of islands teeming with 
Polynesians. If the question were altered and 
Great Britain had been withineightortenclays'sail 
of islands containing men likethePolynesians, the 
British workman would have been up in arms 
long· ago. '_!'he working men were entitled to raise 
the cry agamst black labour, and to ask that the 
law should be altered in this respect. As to some 
labour in the colony being· so improper £Lnd dis
honourable that white men would not engage in 
it he did not understand what it meant. \\'hat 
w~s trashing canes, say, at Mackay, in coln
parison to ·working in coal mines? There was no 
comparison between the two. vVith regard to 
the Bill itself, he thought the Colonial Secretary 
had made a very good estimate of the interpret£t
tion clause when he said, as he (Mr. Paterson) 
understood him, that the Bill would not prevent 
Polynesians being engaged in other than tropical 
or semi-tropical occupation. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he 
should not be responsible for misunderstanding·s. 
He said nothing of the kind. 

Mr. P ATEHSON said that under the clause 
defining tropical or semi-tropical agriculture-

" The business of cultivating sugar-cane, cotton, tea, 
coffee, rice, spices, or other tropical or semi-tropical 
productions or fruits, and of' rendering the products 
thereof marlmtable''-

it uliuht he conten<lec1 that graRS was a tropical 
procln~tion, n.nd he wa:-; (lUit~ :-m re it \Vonltl be dis~ 
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covered to be so when some of the runs required 
regrassing from overstocking. Of course, Poly
nesians would be employee! to do it, and they 
would probably be those who had completed 
their term of service. This brought him to 
what the hon. member for the Mitchell had 
said-namely, that the period had passed when 
such labour was required in the interior. 
There surely could be no objection to insert 
in the Bill the specific callings in which no 
Polynesian labourers should be employed. He 
was sorry that the hon. members for the JYiit
chell and the Gregory had not spoken as they 
had now done about the time of the general 
election, because in that case they would have 
had a Bill of that kind much earlier, and if they 
had had that Bill, say, at the early part of last 
session, the result would have been by this time 
the introduction of a Bill for additional members 
for the Leichhardt and Mitchell districts, he
cause, as he once pointed out to the electors of 
Hockhampton, the sub~ijtution of white men for 
kanakas would so raise the white population of 
those electorates that they would as a simple 
act of justice be entitled-at least, between the 
three electorates - Leichhardt, Mitchell, and 
Gregory-to two additional members. He 
would reserve any further observations till the 
Bill went into committee, when he would ;;ay 
what he thought about the different nmend
ments necessary to perfect the Bill. He felt 
satisfied that if it received fair attention from 
both sides it would be made a good Bill, which 
was highly desirable at the present time, and 
would meet with the approval of the grent 
majority of the people of the colony. 

Mr. '\VELD-BLUNDELL said it was his in· 
tention to support the Bill, although he believed 
that the main principle was a very· bad one
namely, that of interfering with free labonr. 
There was no more reason why they should in
terfere with free competition in labour than with 
any other single thing. He was quite willing 
to admit that there were strong reasons why 
kanakas should be kept from the interior. In 
the first place, all colonists hoped that ultimately 
Queensland would consist of, and be well peo
pled with, Europeans, and that anything like the 
introduction of a large number of an inferior race 
would have a very bad effect. There were in
stances in all parts of the world where amalga
mation of the kind had taken place with 
disastrous effects. The introduction of the 
Chinese into California, as they knew, had 
been a serious evil, and in America through
out the States, but more especially in the South, 
the country was swamped by the black slaves, 
who since their liberation had mixed with the 
white race, and whose influence had been so verv 
bad in the whole of the States that it mi:s 
doubtful whether thev would ever recover their 
former condition. The half-castes had been a 
very serious evil in South America, and if per
mission were given to the knnakas to live in 
the country their influence would also be exceed
ingly bad. Therefore, he believed that the main 
principle of free labour might be given up, and 
the Bill might well be made to restrain a 
certain class of labour. lcurther than that, 
there was not the same necessity as existed 
in former years for labonr of this kind. The 
hon. member who last sat down seemed to 
think that the kanakas had done no good; lmt 
he disagreed with that, and would go even 
further and contend that without them the 
interior would not have been developed to one

·tenth of the extent it was. It was an error 
to suppose that it was economical to employ 
kanakas. JYiany persons who had emploved 
them had found them by no means a cheap f,)rru 
of labour, and had by experience proved that it 
was far better and cheaper to employ white men. 
He himself once employed Jmnakas, h11t not ]on~· 

ago replaced them with white men, who in the 
long- run were less expen~h e. He found that 
the same view wa;; held by several neighbours of 
his who were employers of kanaka la hour. rut 
with respect to the employment of l'olynesian;; 
for particular kinds of labour, it was abwlute 
folly to say that white men could be employed in 
the working of tropical industries. They knew 
that in every part of the world cheap labour was 
employer! for ;;uch industries. It must be 
remembered tlmt sugar could not be made a 
marketable commodity unless they were able to 
prodLJCe it here as cheaply as their neighbours, 
nnd he did not believe there was a country in the 
world which grew sugar successfully without 
employing cheap black labour of some kind 
or other. He should therefore strongly oppose 
any attempt to preYent Polyne;;ians ueing C!tl

ployed on the sugar plantn,tions of the colo11y, 
for if the attempt succee<led it would have the 
effect of crushing nut an industry which pro
mised to be one of the best in the country. It 
was strange that hon. members who were ahmys 
talking about agriculture and speaking diF~par~t
gingly of squatter.o and the pastoral industry 
should yet do everything in their power to de
stroy the cultivation of sugar. He was rather 
amm;ed by the statement of the member for 
J1ockhanl1Jton that large nn1nhers of white u1en 
would flock to certain districts the moment the 
Bill passed. He suppoeoed the hon. member 
expected that as soon as the Bill became 
law the whole country around Hockhampton
in fact, Rockhampton itself-would become deso
late by reason of white men flocking from it to 
the western districts to replace the 50 or 100 
kanakas who were employed there. The fact was, 
that though Polynesians might be employed in 
certain localities they were not many in number; 
and most of those who were employed were free 
men who had been ;;ome years in tlie colony, am! 
had proved themselves to be good labourers-better 
than many white men, and more cleanly, he was 
ashamed to say, than many European bbourers. 
He saw no 1·eason why such labourers should not 
lJe employed. The hon. member for :i\Ioreton 
shook his head, but he understood that the 
hon. memlJel' himself was an employer of lmnakas, 
so that he had evidently come to the conclusion 
that they were exceedingly good labourers. At 
all events, the circumstance corroborated his 
contention that there were kanakas who ha<l 
been in the country for some years, and had 
learned to make themselves good, cleanly, and 
useful labourers. 'IVhilst he saw no re;,son for 
opposing the employment of such men he shonld 
be sorry to ;;ee them remain in the colony in 
lal'gi: numbers, but he di<l not think thel'e 
was any likelihood nf such a contingency e\·er 
arising. 

Mr. RUTLEDGE said it might seem rather 
late in the Llay for anyone to rmnounce hiwself 
as O]llJOse<l to the introduction of Polynesirws. 
The public mind had become familiari.oecl to a 
great extent with the fact that black labnnr 
existed, and that it could be obtained in ally 
quantity; and there \\'ere many persons who, 
though opposed on principle to its introcluctiou, 
had become reconciled to it bec:wse it had been 
so long in existence. He had, however, no 
hesitation in declaring that he was 'm nn
cornpl'OUlising op1Hn1ent on 1)rinciple to the 
introduction of this class of labour. He was 
aware, further, that it was very little w;e 
making an announcement of that kind in the 
House, because it was r1uite clear that 
the majority of hon. members belieYecl that 
whilst it was far better not to have Polynesians, 
they must, having allowed them to ),e intro
ducecl, do the best they could, and try to make 
the system a,, little injurious to the Polynesians 
them;;el ves as was pu;;;;ible. A great deal had 
been sn.irl hy memhers in fan111r of tlw introdnc 
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tion of kanakas, on the ground that it waR 
utterly inq)().-..sible to carry on sngar-gro\ving and 
mmmfacturing without bbour of this kilHl, 
which, it was saicl, was >opecicclly fitted for the 
\vork, the rea~ou being that the :Polynesian 
lm<l a black skin. The member for Clermont 
htLd stated- and he was surprised that a 
,(entleuum who hac! travelled so much shonld 
ha Ye nu1de snch a statement-that there was 
no conntry in the Wtn1(1 -where sngar-gro\\'ing 
lute! been 'mccessfully carried out without Llack 
bb"m· Leing employed. It Yery often happened 
that gentlemen who hml been uble to indulge in 
the lnxnry of travelling, m1d who had made 
nlinnte olH-;ernttions of what waH going on in 
<listant parts ,,f the worlcl, had omitted to notice 
what waN going on netLrer horne, and if the hon. 
1nemher for Clernwut hrvl confined his peregri
n:ttions to a, journey acro~~ the border into the 
{ 'larence <listrict, he would have fouml there a 
large di:-;trict where the sngar hulnstry had at
tttinecl colo,sctl proportim1H, and that it ha< 1 
Llone :-;o hecause it was e:--;tabli:-;hed on a finu 
1)atds withont PolYne:-lian lal)()lll'. I-Ie was not 
t<tlkin.c;" at l'alHl<;m. He ha<! lincl in the 
<listrict for" consi,lem],le time, and had made 
c~trdnl olJRervation:-; of -what WtLN going on, 
mu! he repcate<l that the reaNon why in 
the Clarence di:-;trict sngar-gTowiug had he
come a. gigantic ilulnstry without Polyne:-;ian 
lnlHmr wa:-; becml:-;e the right :-;yste111 had been 
wloptell of diYiLling the interef.;t~ of the grower 
mHlmmmfactnrer. Tn Queensland, they h>L<lan 
artificial system mmlelle<l npon the plan which 
Htill existe<l in the \\Tc't Tnc1ies. They had here 
:L llllllll Jt.'l' of gentle111en of wealth and respect
>tl,ility who, Nee king an outlet for their capital, 
lm<l invested in the cnltivation an<l manufactnre 
of ,<..:ngal', mul by reason of cmnbining the b.vo 
things they had found it necessary to employ 
Llack lallom· for the tiel<! work, and, in some 
inst:tnces white labour for the indoor work. 
They knew that the traditinnary \Yest Indian 
planter \\'"as an angn~t penwnage-.a gentlernan 
with 1n·etcnHiom; to high Lirth, and posseHsed qf 
>;"l'ecct wealth, allll that he like<! to have himself 
K11l'l'olnlded by an ttlTny of coloured retainers. 
J-1 e wa.~ in receipt of in1n1ense incon1es fro1n hi:-; 
phmttttinn, which enabled him to reside either 
per1nanently or occasionally in :Europe ; and a.r;.; 
'" mle he sent his family abroad to he educated, 
nml in most cases to he settled in life there. In 
th~e Clarence district, however, the land was in 
the occupation of brmers, many of whom did 
not o\rn uwre than twenty or forty acre:-;, which 
the\' cultivatecl themselves. A wealthy company, 
the Colonial Sng:tr Cmnpany, had erected large 
1nills in various localities ; and there was an 
agremnent bebveen the cornpany and the grower:-:; 
<•f sugar-cane that for a certain stated sum the 
gTowers should sell the product of their farms to 
the company, which at the expiration of a certain 
lJPl'intl :-:ent nut its gangs of 111en to cut and carry 
awa.:v the cane. They lutd powetful Htearners 
and fleets nf punts \Yhich were employed in the 
CtlllYeyance of the cane to their 1uills, and 
the grm1·er was sctved all the trouble and 
risk cmmectecl with the cutting of the cane 
mul itH rnannfacture into sug;ar. _._.\11 the 
grower h:Ltl to do was to go into the cou1-
l mny'K oH-ice u n1onth after the cutting, and re
ceive payn1ent, and he hrul known men owning 
forty acn•,.; \Yalk ont of the ofhce with a cheque 
for £::)00. Thn,t hac! frequently happenecl, ami 
the reHHlt was that whilst there was on the one 
hrtntl a, powerful cmnpany an1ah:-dng enorn1on.s 
R1nns of 1noney, an<l HO 'venlthy that it could 
nJfnl'll to gi\Te 1Hlnnses for high~chtss cultivation, 
they hac! nn the other ham! the owners of these 
con1paratively insignificant are:1s--fron1 which, 
whilst they were engaged growing uuLize, they 
WP.re not n.hle to 1nakP a living-influlging in 

the comforts and luxuries of life, and able, in 
many instances, to ride in handsome equipages. 
The Colonial Sugar Company did not farm 
the land ; it had none of the responsibilities 
of cultiYating, am! the consequence was that the 
twu indnstrie:::;, Leing entirely separated, '\vere in 
the hands of two classes, who each umle1·stood 
their business. They had this division of labour, 
and found that both the cultivator and mctnu
facturer "'ere becorning· n1ore prosperous yea.r 
by year. 'l'hat was the state of things which 
exi:<tecl near home, and which the member 
for Clermont might have studied with advan
tage. He (~h. Rutledge) learnt some time 
ago that there was precisely the same system 
in one part of the southern portion of the 
l"uited States. There they had gone in for a 
division in the growing and manufacture of 
sngar, and it was fonud that \vhile the grower 
brought all his experience in the culti m
tion of his cane, the manufacturer employed 
all his capital in order to turn the cane into 
sugar at the mm;t economical rate, and both 
were paid handsomely. And the result was that 
i1mtead of having dark-skinned servants huddled 
in huts and dying in hundreds, there were all 
along the banks of the river comfortable cottages 
occupied hy thrifty farmer:<. That was what was 
wanted here. On the Pioneer River, though, they 
had a:-;yste1n of thingR which was exactly analogm1s 
to what had existed in the \Vest Indies, and still 
existed to a certain extent. It was because the 
gentlemen who had the capital \\'ere not sati.s
tied that the capitttlist and the labourer should 
share the JJrofits of the sugar industry, lmt 
wisherl to monopolise the profits of both, that 
kanaka labour was introduced and employed. 
The unbearable nature of the climate had been 
l'efeiTed to, and an cul ·,u.ise1·icordicon appeal 'vas 
made on behalf of the white man, out of con
sideration to whose feelings it was said hbck 
labour had been introducer!. It was remarkable, 
however, th11t a resident of Mttckay, if condole<! 
with on account of the fearful exhaustion result
ing from the oppressiveness of the climate, 
invari:thly resented the condolence as an imper
tinence, and claimed that the temperature of 
J\hckay W&'l quite as bearable as the temperature 
of Bri,hane. Yet hon. members persisted in 
talking about black labour being introduced 
because white men could not endure the malaria 
which arose in the cane fields. On the Clarence 
Hiver, where the thermometer registered at times 
110 in the shade, no island labour was employed 
-at least, there was none three or four years ag·o 
when he visited that district. The white farmers 
there understood the sugar industry-they chose 
their time for trashing and regulated their 
hours so that they were not exposed to the 
rays of the sun during the middle of the 
clay ; and he maintained that if the same 
class of farmers were settled in the M ackay 
district they would, with the assistance of 
perhaps one working n1an each and t'vo or three 
sons, he able to carry on all the necessary farming 
operations, anrl prepare their cane for the wealthy 
mill-owner, who would convert the cane into 
sugar in a way which would be advantageous to 
both parties. As soon as the principle of the 
introduction of islanders was admitted, on the 
gTounc! that the white men were not able to 
endure the stew of trashing, it waB found that 
the planters utilised their labour for other 
JHll'lJoses. He lmcl been informed by a resident 
of J\fackay who visited Brisbane a few weeks 
ago, that on some of the plantations from 90 
to 100 per cent. of the work was performed by 
coloured labour-island labourers being engaged 
in trashing, carting, cutting, and other farming 
operations; all the work of the mill with the 
exception of the overseeing being performed by 
islanders ; and in some cases, the servants in the 
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house engaged in the preparation of food being 
kanakas. He did not see how by legislative 
enactment such a state of things could be pre
vented, but it was clear that, on the plea that 
white men were being stewed to death, black 
labour had been allowed to supplant the 
white man in those spheres which were his 
by inalienable right, and of which he ought 
not to be deprived by the powers that be, 
or by any legislative enactment. Hon. members 
should not look on whilst districts of three or 
four square miles in extent-where a few men 
made large incomes and amassed wealth-fur
nished employment for only as many white 
labourers as could be counted on the fingers. A 
sugar industry should be fostered which should 
employ a large, contented, and prosperous Euro
pean population. He did not find any special 
fault with the present Bill, or with the planters 
for endeavouring to utilise black labonr; but he 
did find fault with legislation which had ren
dered possible the state of things which had 
recently existed. In order to make the present 
Bill what it should be, and prevent the islanders 
being utilised for any purpose beyond thn,t 
intended, one or two clauses should be intro
duced dealing specifically with the evils which 
had been already pointed out. The great moral 
delinquency on the part of any legislature in 
enacting a measure by which black labourers 
could be introduced to be decimated in the 
way they had been in this colony had been 
quite overlooked. The extreme mortality 
pointed out in the report recently laid 
before Parliament was inseparable from the 
conditions ettending their introduction to 
a new country and new customs. \Vhen visit
ing Maryborough recently he had been greatly 
moved to see the large area in the l\1aryborough 
cemetery filled with the graves of kanalms, and 
to learn that in the neighbourhood of the vari
ous plantations numbers of graves of islanders 
were to be seen. \Vith regard to kidnapping he 
had no doubt that in some cases the islanders 
came freely, but in others it ar5pearecl to be the 
custom for the chiefs to barter with the captains 
of the vessel. 'robacco, tomahawks, and other 
articles were liberally supplied to him by the 
captain of the ship, and many of the islanders 
founrl it convenient to be willing to go. In many 
of the islands the will of the chief was law, and 
the islanders express~d their willingness to go 
because they did not dare to refuse. The whole 
principle was bad, and it had never been demon
strated that black labour wns necessary : but if 
it was impossible now for the colony to retrace its 
steps the least the House could do would be to 
surround the traffic by such safeguards and restric
tions as would prevent the abuse of what W<LS 

called the privilege of the planter to have cheap 
labour. He should strenuously resist every at
tempt to employ this labour in any but purely 
tropical agriculture, or in any industry where it 
would come into competition with that of our 
fellow countrymen. He should vote against the 
measure as a whole, because he was strongly op
posed to the introduction of the labour at all. 
Should the amendment of the hon. member for 
Ipswich-for which he should vote-be neg·atived, 
he should, when the Bill was in committee, 
endeavour to introduce some amendment likely 
to effect the improvements he had indicated. 

Mr. AMHeRST, speaking to the amendment, 
said he hoped that whether it were carried or 
lost, some restriction would be imposed. The 
hon. member for Ipswich had evidently very 
strong views on the subject, but he was not 
exactly correct. He (Mr. Amhurst) was the only 
n1e1nber in the I-Iouse representing a purely sugar 
district, and he could assure the House that his 
brother planters were of opinion that the em
ployment of black labour had made ::\I n,cluty wha.t 

it now was, and that were that labour with
drawn the interests of the district would suffer. 
They had to compete with the whole world, and 
without coloured labour lYiackay would be no
where. When he first went there there we; e 
only 600 or 700 Europeans in the district; there 
were nearer 4,000 than 3,000 now. The hon. 
member (Mr. Hutleclge) said there were a hun
ch·ed lmnakas employed to one white man. 
Twenty-five per cent. would be nearer the mark, 
for on an average there were four Europeans 
employed to every 100 kanakas. He could men
tion phtntations where there were more :Euro
peans employed than kanakas, and one plantation 
in particular employed over ninet3· white men. 
There were n1any things in connection '\Vith sug-ar
growing besides field labour, such as building-, 
the erection of machinery, and other work, 
which could only be clone by Europeans. He 
was afraid the hon. member had been misin
formed, if he thought the sugar industry at the 
Clarence was colossal. He knew on the best 
authority that the Colonial Sugar Company there 
had expressed themsel VE·s willing to in vest 
£250,000 in northern Queensland, and, as their 
terms had not been agreed upon, they had gone 
to J<'iji. He did not look at this as a local 
question. They wanted Queensland to compete 
with the whole world, and not to be the 
means of simply supplying its own inhabit
ants with sugar throug-h a costly monopoly for 
which the people would have to pay. Kana
kas did not take a sing-le farthing out of the 
colony; their wages were spent on 1nanufactures 
made by Europeans. He was afraid the hon. 
member (Mr. Hutledge) ha<l not got up his 
statistics carefully enough. The growth of thr" 
sugar industry would introduce a good class of 
immigrants, and then the colony could compete 
with the rest of the world; but they must have 
a certain proportion of coloured labour, although 
what that proportion should be it was impossible 
to say. He would not go further into the sub
ject at that late hour, but hoped at a futnre clay 
to speak upon it at greater length. He tru;;terl 
the Bill would be read a second time. 

Mr. MESTON said he had listened with cm1-
siderable interest tu the arguments that had 
been used on either side on the question of 
kanaka labour; and, as an old sugar-planter, 
and connected with tt sugar-growing fan1ily, l1e 
could speak on the subject with some authority. 
vVhen the hon. member (Mr. Hutledge) marle 
reference to the extensive sugar plant:1tious on 
the Cbrence Hiver, expressions of dissent were 
offered from the other side of the House; bnt 
the hon. memher was perfectly justified in 
using the word "colossal,'' for nowhere could 
there he a better ilhmtratiou of rapid growth 
than was supplied by the sngar industry 
on the Clarence Hiver-aiHl that was almost 
entirely attributable to the fact that capital and 
labour worked mutually for each other's benefit. 
He was astonished, on a recent Yisit to the 
Clarence, to find what sngar-gTo·wing hPurl tlnne 
for the district, People whom he ha<l left some 
years ago walking on foot, no'v rode on hor~e
back or drove their buggies, and people living 
in hlnnble cottages had erected expenf:.:ive honr-:e . .:.;, 
co~ting £;')00 or £(i00, and a general air of pro~
perity and comfort seemed diffus<otl tln·ong-hollt 
the rlistrict. lt w"s cj:litt; justiti.allle to '"~the 
worrl colosR<tl to a r.JRtnct wh1ch ha<l thnty
six private sngar-1uillk of frmn six to sixteen 
horse-power, !Jesicles three large mills owne<l h)' 
the Colonial Sugar Cmupany, \vhieh p1·odncetl 
300 tons of sugar weekly. The Clarence ltiYer last 
year produced more than half the <J1Htntity of 
sugm· g-rown in the whole of Queensbnrl. ()ne mill 
alone, on the north ar1n, wa.s cctpahle of proclncing 
twenty tons of sugar per day, tt!Hl just before his 
visit they had imported from :France a ne"-
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apparatus for the manufacture of sugar, which 
cost the company £20,000; and on the mill alto
g-ether they had spent over £125,000. The hon. 
m~mber (Mr. Rutledge) said it was no unusual 
thmg for farmers to go to the Colonial SuiTar 
Company's office and receive cheques for 
£400 or £500 for the produce of forty or fifty 
acres of cane. He (Mr. Meston) could tell 
the House that it was quite common for 
far1ners to go to that con1pany's office and uet 
cheques for £800 or £1,000 for forty or fifty ac~es 
of cane. He knew of several instances where 
that had been done. On the Richmond River 
there were sixteen mills, and the Colonial Sugar 
Company were now erecting a large mill there to 
manufacture twenty tons of sugar daily. He 
;vas not surprised that arguments had been used 
m defence of cheap labour, which was one of the 
most insi.dious evils that any country had to con
tend aga111st. He would first refer to the fact 
that .son~e of the Clarence brmers contemplated 
mo-:111g 111to Northern Queensland. They were 
anxiOus to do thttt, if sufficient inducement 
offered, because the whole of the land there was 
takenupandundercultivation, and there was now 
a surplus population. In some cases fathers wished 
to leave their farms to their Rem", and in others 
the sons wished to leave the farms to their 
fathers. \Vhile he was in the district he was 
interviewed by a deputation of Clarence Hiver 
farmers anxious to ascertain what inducements 
would be offered to them to settle in northern 
9ueensland. There were sixty or seventy men 
111 the de);utation, and their capital ranged from 
£_500 t? £2,000; and they were prepared, if suffi
Cient mducement was offered in the shape of 
land, to settle on the Daintree, J\IIossman and 
J ohnson Rivers, and charter a vessel to ao 
thither and start sugar cultivation. He h~d 
recently had a letter from one of those farmers 
saying that if the Government were not prepared 
to offer land on reasonable terms they contem
plated going to Fiji. It would be highly desi
rable that the Government should cei ve those 
men a little inducement to settle in the colony 
as they were about the most suitable class of 
colonists that could be procured. One hon. 
member argued that to stop cheap labour would 
~e an interfere~1ce with the liberty of the sub
Ject, b_y prevent111g a man from employing what
ever kmd of labour he chose. That was an ar«u
ment that !md been used in opposition to "all 
matters whiCh tended to benefit the human 
r~ce. . T~1e san1e argurnent 'vas used agailu~t 
~1r vy1lfn<l .Lawson's Permissive Bill, and was 
111vanably m the mouths of the advocates 
of c~eap labour .. The Government had only to 
cons1der what hberty a subject was most en
titled to-a minimum of liberty to <lo evil to him
self and the State, and a maximum of liberty to 
do good to himself and the State ; and to ailow 
persons to em:f!loy any cheap labour they liked 
must of necess1ty tend to the injury both of the 
Stat: and the individual-in the working classes 
partiCularly. He was not quite Sltre whether he 
mule~·stood the hon. member (Mr. Feez) to say 
that 1f they g~ve cheap labour to one clas,; they 
o_ught to gwe 1t to all. \Vould the hon. member 
hke to see his German countrymen come here 
and work side by side with kanakas? Surely 
t~e hon. g~ntlt;man expecte<l that there was a 
h1gher destmy 111 store for them than to be aske<l 
to compete on level terms with blackfellows 
from the South Sea Islands. Another hon 
me~n)Jer (Mr. Kingsford) told them that com: 
petJtwn was healthy. Tha~ might be so in trade 
an~! commerce, because 1t tended to reduce 
priCes; but open competition in labour had a 
tendency to reduce wages. Some hem. member 
!md s~icl during the debate that it was strange 
1f wh1te men could not compete with kanakas. 
Th.ey cou]d compete with kanakas-compete 
satJSfactonly and successfully if asked to live 

in huts and diet on yams and rice, and exist 
under exactly the same comlitions as the kanakas 
-but not otherwise. To ask white labour to 
compete successfully with black labour. was to 
ask white labour to reduce itself to the same 
condition as black labour. 'I'he hon. member 
for Gregory >aid positively that shepherdino· 
was a mean occupation. fHd the hon. merube~ 
wish him to give a <lissertation on the shepherd 
kin9s of Eg~pt? T~e House \vas avparently 
deCidedly agamst a chssertation of the kind, so 
he ;voulcl not. disturb the old quiescence of his
toriCal etermty. He would simply say that the 
shepherd king·s of J<~gypt were at one time 
momtrchs of the civilised world. 

Mr. ::\fOHEHEAD: No, never! 
.Mr. MESTON said the hon. member evidently 

wished, after all, to drag- him into a history of 
Ancient Egypt. They had been told of ·the 
climate of Jvlackay as beina unfavourable to 
white n1en, but it \va,s suffici~rt for hiln to kncrw 
that there were three newspaper offices there
to know that where a white man could edit a 
paper he could go into the fiel<l and trash cane. 
But the idea was an entire delusion about the 
kanaka labour being essential for p1antation 
work. Sugar cultiv:1tion \Vas carried on aH 
successf;.1lly on t.he Clarence as in any part of 
the wond, and w1thout black labour. \Vhen he 
(:\fr. Meston) was there he wns jested with by 
th_e p!anters frequently for his protectionist pro
chv~tles; he rern~mlecl them that they had a pro
tective duty of £o a ton, and asked if they were 
prepared to take off that duty and allow Queensland 
sugar~ to cmne in free. ''That \Vonld ruin uH " 

was the immediate reply. How could he expe~t 
th.em to pay labourers 30s. a-week and compete 
w1th the Queensland manufacturer on even terms 
when the latter paid his labourers 3s. a-week ? 
The sugar industry, as a matter of fact had re
ceived altogether too much consideration: First, 
there was the £0 protective duty which was a 
wise and judicious imposition an"c!' hat! the effect 
of establishing the industry a~ it never otherwise 
would have been established· but to introduce 
the protection of cheap lab<;m. for the specittl 
benefit of the sugar-grower was benefiting hiin at 
the expense of the whole of the State-and the 
whole State had in consequence suffere<l. There 
were at the present time about G,OOO kanakas 
wh?se places ought to be filled by at least 4,000 
wh1te men. It was no wonder that at the pre
sent thne large nurnl1ers of \vhite n1en '''ere nut 
of empl?ym~nt, and the. colo_ny was getting a ha< I 
reputatiOn m the estnnahon of the workino· 
people in the old country. The whole system cJ 
cheap labour must be d1sastrous for the colony. 
There was one clause in the J3ill which wonid 
have to be omitted; otherwise the measure would 
be worset~an us~ less. '\'he interpretation of tropi
cal or seinr-troprcal agrrcultnre w;:.,;..; as follo\\r;..; :-

" 'rropical or HJmi-tropical Agricnlt.ure.-The bnsi.
ne.ss of enltivating S!lga.r-cane, cotton, tea., cofl'ee, ric·e. 
spH:e~. or other troprcal or semi-tropical productions or 
fnnts, nnd of rendering the products thereof market
able." 

That implied everything from Cape York to 
Cape Byron, and as far west as they liked to go. 
If that c]ause passed, tl~e Bu11claberg farmer w hn 
grew rnarze and purnplnns, the I,'asr;ifern fartner 
who grew cotton, am! the Darling Downs farmer 
who g·rew grapes and wheat awl peaches anrl 
apples, would have the same claim on kanalm 
labour as the planters of .Mackay. But the 
chief and vital objection was that "cheap labonr 
always meant degradation of labour. He mkht 
be pardonecl for referring to the old con<litioJ~ of 
the Roman Hepublic. \Vhen the Hnman Re
publi9 was in its most flourishing clays it was at 
the tnne the labour was held in the highest 
respect. 

Mr. :iHOHEHEA.D: No, never I 
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Mr. J\IESTON said the hon. member for 
::\[itchell knew very well that at that time the 
pronclest boast of a lloman citizen was th>Lt he 
wn,s a goml citizen and a good fa,nner. 

::\1r. MOREHEAD: No, never! 
:VIr. l\[ESTON would challenge the hon. 

membe"i· to a public controversy on the ,;u]Jject in 
the Town Hall. " 

l\Ir. MOREHEAD rose to a point of order. 
\V''" the hon. member in order in challenging 
hiln, when lliKcnssing :1 Bill before the Hou~e, to 
a pnblic controversy? 

l\'l.r. MESTON, regretting· as he did the de
fective historical knowledge of the hon. member, 
would take the first opportunity of imparting 
some private infonnation on the subject to the 
~1011. 1ue1nber. The degeneracy of the Hornan 
Jo:lllpire elated from the introduction of Africm1 
s1aveH, and the relegation of labour to the1n instea<l 
of its lJeing done by the citizens themselves. They 
knew the effect of cheap alien labour in America, 
and it.s ultimate resnlt, antl as it had been the 
rlegradation of every country which employed it, 
so would it be to Queenslawl while it continued. 
He therefore welcomed the Bill as a preliminary 
to the total abolition of Polyuesian labour. " 

Mr. FRASEH moved the adjournment of the 
rlebate. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY ditl not see 
any neceRRity for adjourning, as there wonlcl he 
ample opportunity for discussing· the Bill in 
committee. Adjourning at 10 o'clock when 
ahnost every rnernher had spoken wa.s too unwh 
of n. gootl thing. He \VttH quite willing to go on 
with the Bill, awl rlitl not see the ur<e nf adj(nn·u
ing, especially as eYery one who had yet r-;pnken 
-except one-had declared himself in favour of 
the secontlreading. 

Question put and negatived. 

Mr. :FR .\.SEH said he moverl the adjonrn
Illent--

AJ1 HONO\:HABLE ::\fE)!Jllm: The hou. membe1· 
has spoken. 

The SPEAKER said if there was any objec
tion to the hrm. member speaking, as he had 
moved the adjonrnment of the debate, he had no 
rig·ht to speak again. 

..\Ir. DICKSON thought a little more cour
te''Y should have been shown to an hon. member 
who intenrled to address himself to the main ques
tion; and with a view· of allowing hirn to do t;o, he 
himself woulclmo ve the adjournment of the House. 
It was not unusual a,t a late hour of the evening, 
when an hon. member had something he consideretl 
worth introducing into the discnssion, to IllO\'e 
that the debate be adjourned, and he was there
fore rather snrprisecl that the Colonial Secretary 
should have objected to that course being taken, 
for he must be well aware that the discussion of 
the snbject was one in which several members 
would like to take part. He himself felt 
constrained to n1ake a few renutrks in con
secjnence of the speech made by the hem. 
member for ::Y1itchell, who somewhat promi
nently and, he thought, most unnecessarily in
troduced his name into the debate in con
nectiun with the empbyment of Polynesian 
labour. He was c1uite prepared to meet the hrm. 
gentleman on that ground. He congratulated 
him on having such an early opportunity of purg
ing himself from that contempt shown to his con
stituents some time ago, by supporting a Govern
ment who, against the wishes of his constituents, 
introduced Polynesians into the interior during 
the recess-an act which caused the hon. gentle
man to be burned in effigy by some of his own con
stituents. After the hon. gentleman's speech this 
eveni,>g, he hoped the hon. member would not be 
again subjected to the same indignity, but would 
lJe forthwith re-instated in the gond gmces of hi, 

constituents. He helievecl the regulations which 
restricted the employment uf l'olynesians to cer
t,tin liluits ha.d, while iu opera-tion, n very ~alnta .. ry 
effect. Thelwn. member lmd re ferret] to him'" an 
ernplnyer of Polynesia.n;-;, and a.;-; haYing betm the 
rneans of \vithdrawing smne frmn hi~ ernploy
ment. 

l\Ir. l\IOREHE~~D rose to explain. What he 
said w:cs, that the hon. meml1e1· hat! f:wonrerl 
hiln Ly tran~ferring to hir11 n n~ry h~Ml Polyne.-.;ian 
who lwd been lately in his employment--the 
worr-:.t Pnlynesiau he had ever eu1ployed. rrht_, 
nutn h::uJ evidently cm11e frorn a very l1ad school. 

Mr. DICKSOX said he clid not accept the 
lwn. gentle1nan's explanrLtion in the slightest 
,]egree, heca1wc he (::\lr. :\[orehe:ctl) luttl been ko 
nn1eh in the halJit of introtlncing Polyne::;it1n:-> 
nuder the Polynesiau Lnhouren; ...: \et, that, per
ha.ps, he w~tK not <Mntre wben he lut<l a good ser
vant. The l'olvne,;bn referre<l to was treated 
in such a way" antl l'elfnlnerated ou snc.;h a lo\,' 
k·<".:tle that the poor fellow wt~s oJ.,Jiged to lettve 
the lwn. member'.s .S8l'Yice mHl fiml employ
lllent eLe~; here, where he \Youl(1 obtain decent 
fiUh.;istence, U.'"i he tlitl when he went tn ::t 
person who hrul not been a.ccustmnetl to iHtro
dnce .Polynerdan~ nnc1er three yea .. n;' indeutnl'(~, 
an cl \"\ lw exercise<l his right of en1ploying M Hell 

lalmnr as he thought tit, reganlh~ss of the 
opinions of other,:. He (~>l:r. Dickson) cou
f,itleretl thi:-; tlue:;)tion o~ Polynesin.n lalJmu· a 
Yery import:mt one. He belieYecl that in t!w 
tropict:Ll portion of the colony \d1ere the fmgar 
inclH:..;try wa.":i carried ou exteusi vely coloured 
labour ,,-n,s Heces.')nl'y-at an,y rnte, until the sugar 
plautt~r:-; ha.d O\'Cl'COllle the prelilnina.ry obstacle~ 
to the estt~blishment of that inthu;try which they 
hacl to enconnter at the present time. ] le 
shoultl like to clee thi.-; clas.s of la!Jtmr C<ll:

fined to :·mg.:.Lr lJlantations, and e\'en define1l 
by a certain pamllel of latitwle lJeyond which 
it should not be employed, or some other 
motle adopter] by which it slwuhl be con
fine<! to \\·hat he conc•"i ved to ]Je its le,;·itima.te 
field of operation:.;.-nmnely, to tropical ~Lgricnl~ 
ture, aurl [mrticnbdy the sugar indnstry. Tf it 
were not for that particular imlnstry, he belie,·ed 
the readiest way ont of the difficulty wonlcl be 
to alJolish the reg·ulntious for the introduc
tion of Polynesians altogether. He believed 
th~tt courHe ·would relieYe then1 of ::t great 
cle't! uf trouble hereafter, beeanse he was 
convinced that, lwweYer precisely anrl clear]~' 
they Inight draw up their eurtct1nent, a great 
rleal would tlepend on the Atlministration 
of the day, who would always lay themeelvcs 
open to objections such as nnduly favonring or 
<lisconntenrulCing the introduction of this la,bonr. 
It was ll matter that shoultl be regarded with a 
\'iew to settling it as speedily as possible, so that 
it shonld nut conflict \dth the legitimate employ
ment of Enropean labour. He ref(retterl to hear 
the Colonial Secl'etttry express himself to the 
effect that he was not in fn,·our of the /th clansc 
of the Bill-

" llnt no such lieen~e shall be granted nnlcss the 
applicant vroYe., to the satisfaction of the ~Iinister Owt 
he is cngagc<l in tropical or s0mi~tropieal agrienlLnrc. 
nncl that the i~lander~ whom 110 tle-;irn.;; to introclw•e 
:tre iut.emlecl to be employul in ~ueh agricnlture ouly." 

He (l\Ir. :Dickson) consitlered that clause to be the 
very escience of the Bill, and the ouly justification 
for the introcluction of thi.s labour at all; aucl as 
he lmd said before, were it not for the sngar in
dustry he should be inclined to aboli'h tile regu
lations altogether and allow these labourers to 
come here on their own merits, saddled with 
a capitation tax in the came '""Y as the 
Chinese were treated. At present, however, that 
might press unduly on the sugar inrlustry in the 
North, which had a right to he regarded as 
one of the lll<>8t important in<lnstries in t!J,, 
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colony. Legislation on this subject was reqnired, 
because it had always appeared to him that the 
largest employers of this lnbour had only been 
reganlful of the exi;;encies of the day-that 
while they employed large mnnbers of the,;e 
men they never attempted to imprm·e their 
condition in any respect, and this clid not speak 
\V ell for, he rnight say, the hurnanitarian feelings 
of the proprietors of these planbtions. ln 
visiting the northern vlanta,tions, one wm; 
forciblY rernimled of what they rea<l about 
the c~ndition of the sugar ];lantations in 
the \VeRt Inclies. rrhere was no suggestion 
or recommendation made hv the owners of 
tht'")8 large plantations to an1eliorate or irn
jll'OYe the condition of the islanders in their 
employ-in fact, to eleve.te them in the social 
scale, and "·hen there w<ts an absence of that 
interest between employer and employed it 
angnrecl badly for the labour employed in any 
iwlustry. 'The llleasure \Yas no cloubt a 
necessity, and was one that should be fully 
and carefully and impartially di,;cuose<l, as he 
had no doubt it would be, in committee. 
He regretted the necessity that existed for 
it, but still this labour having been intrn
<lneed they mmt regard it as necessary to lJe 
1naintainecl under inlJH'OVe(l conditions, and if 
they succeeLled in preventing abuse:-; which had 
hitherto appeared being perpetuated, their legisla
tion wonld not be fruitless. He had not inten
ded to ad<lressthe House on the question to· night, 
:"Ls he hoped the debate would have been ncl
jonrned; but he had risen with a view to give 
the hon. member for South Brisbane an oppor
tunity of speaking, n.ncl he would, therefore, 
move the a<ljonrnment of the House. 

The SPJ~AKJ~R stticl the lwn. member for 
South Brisbane would have an opportunity of 
S]Jeaking to the main question. Did the hon. 
1nen1ber 1n·es:-; his n1otion ·~ 

1\lr. DICKSOJ'\ said he \dshed the motion 
put. 

Question put. 

1\Ir. :;\IOIU~HEAD said if he were called npon 
to clescrihe the speech of the hon. member for 
Enoggera {Mr. DickBon), he shonlcl clescrilJe it 
as a series of inane platitudes. The hon. member 
luvl brought forward no new argutuent or reabon 
for opposi11g the second reading of the Bill--in 
bet, he tol<l them that the Bill was a good one; 
that it was necessary; and that all he wanted 
was to afford the hon. rnendJer for South B1·is
b:me (J'vfr. l<'n .. ser) an opportunit.' of addrer;sing 
the J{onse. rrhe hon. lflelnber, a.nlong-st other 
things, attacked him (I1Ir. 1\Iorehea<l) about 
starving a certll.in kamtka ; but whether he (:.'llr. 
J\.Iorehea<l) had starved the kanaka or not, in 
<loing so the hon. member had proved his (JI.lr. 
M orehead's) statement that he (l\fr. Dicbon) 
waP. an einployer of kanaka~. The qneHtion wa.1-:, 
were they to legislute on thiK question or not ? 
A large majority of the House were ckarly in 
f:wom of <lea ling with the question, and the best 
thing they could tlo, if they tlit<a]l]H'OYerl of 
>ome of the details of the Bill, 1ncs to 
pnss the second readiug and try and make 
it a~ good a niCasure as possible in conunittee. 
The delmte throughout lm<l beeu characterise<] by 
good hn1nour, notvvithshtn(ling the a:-;tonnding 
chts,;iral allusions of the hon. member for Hose. 
wood. He did not see why they shnuhl not 
consider thi" que·.;tion calmly an<l quietly, "·ith
out lutving those old individuaL:; ·who'' ere dead 
and gone, 'vhon1 nob<nly c:tred about, v~ ho 
were rerhaps of little use when living, and 
certainly much less when <lead, continually 
trotted out before them. They had ctuite 
enough to do tu deal with the kanalms. He 
Wl"LS not a11 l"Lre that any uf the l"LHCients were 
kanakas-nt least. he ha<l n~YPl' been infmme1l 

that they were-but no doubt some of them 
1night have blackened their faces and gone ronnel 
a., serenaders nt one period of their career. lt 
wa:s really unfa.ir of the hon. n1e1nber to drag 
the ancient gentleuwn to \Yhmn he referred and 
hi,; c1·oco<liles and other animals before the House 
agnin. They had lJeen f]niet for a good nutny 

1 years, and why they should be dragged forth 
to 1nake a noise in that House he did not know. 
They had !Jee11 silent for years, and he only wishe<l 
the hon. member had been as silent thnt eYening. 
\Vlmt hon. members had now to deal with was 
the kanaka question. He hel<l that kanaka 
lnbour should he confined almost entirely to sugar 
plantations, 'm cl he <li<l not lJelieve there was any 
intention on tJ1e part of the Government, by any 
device or by the insertion of an:- chwse in the 
Bill, to induce any other employment of lmna]m.,. 
He thought it was 1111reasonnble on the part of 
some memlJers uf the Opposition to aswme that 
there was anything sinister in the Bill ; if he 
thought there ·waR, he \Yonhl vote againHt it, or 
against any clnuse \vhich \Yas not in accord
ance with what he had state<! or thought to he 
the intention of the Bill. He had l1een accused 
hy the hon. Ul81llber for Enogg·era (J\Ir. J>ickRcm) 
of hn,ving changell hi:..; opinion~-) on the ka.nak:u 
(plestion in accordance \'l'ith the \viHhe5 of Ro1ne 
of his cow;tituents, lmt he coul1l only say that 
the o}Jinions )1e had expre:-:;sed that eveniug \\cere 
those he expressed at the time he stoo1l for 
the electorate of the Mitchell. He was not 
going to stand there an(l condernn the hon. 
Colonial Secretary for admini,tering the law 
as he found it, bnt he considered that the pre
sent Act require<! amendment-and that amend
rneut he \Yft.S going to :-;upport. I-le wa;..; not 
going· to contlen1n the hon. gentlmnau l)ecanHe 
he clid not choose to follow certain re:;·ulations 
made by the hon. member for 1\Jaryhorongh 
(:\fr. Dougla~) \vhen he was in office, as hi;:, own 
idea \\'as that the action taken by the hon. 
Colonial Secretary was the best that could J,e 
taken to bring the matter to nn isfln0. Every 
hon. Ulelnber n1nst regarct HLtgar-growing as a great 
aml leading industry, an<l, therefore, it hehond 
all to enclea vonr to make the measure hcfore them 
as perfect as possilJle. To carry the amendment 
of the hon. member£ or Ipswich wonlclnot he e\·en 
a pn,rty trilnnph, a.r; a sin1ilar rneasure 1night 
l1e brought in by an~- :.'l[inistry that came into 
po11·er. As they had now an opportunity 
o£ ]Jassing a measure that would be properly 
re:-;trictiYe in deaJing \Vith the k<1naka r1ne~tion, 
both si<les shoul<l work together to make it as 
perfect '" possible. There could be no party 
question in it, as the pa.,toral tenant had aban
doned altogether the position he was suppose<] to 
have a.ssu1nea-he said "supposed," as he \Vas 
not aware th:~.t they ever asked for the employ
lllent of Polynesians. On thm;e gronnch; he 
thought the hon. member for IpNwich (Mr. J\Iac
farlane) wonlcl do \\·ell to withdraw his amend
ment. 

J\lr. MESTO~ said he had listenPd with pro
found astonishment to the rlerision with which the 
hrm. member had just been treating the ancients. 
The hon. member had throughout the debate l'e
mimled him of a well known fable of a certain 
ohl man who had a hen which, he being in 
delicctte health, fnrniflhe<l him with a fresh lai<l 
ee\g every mnmine\. Bnt there happened to he 
an old cat which spent most of its time sleeping 
on the rug, an(l the hen obNerving that this old 
cat 1·eceivell a great deal nwre attention fron1 her 
master than she did, made up her mill<l to hide 
her eggs in future, and thus punish her 
maste1·. But what was the conser1nence ? 
\Yhy, the housekeeper had to pay Gel. a dozen 
for eggP.. 1\ow, the hon. ll18llll)er see1ned to 
believe that without him, legislation in that 
Jl>>ll'P ronld not gn nn, n.nrl that if there w;!.N no 
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electorate of the :'\Iitchell, aml he was not a 
member for it, it would be by only a very violent 
effort that some little legislation could be clone. 

Mr. FRASER ;,aid he had no desire to speak 
on the n1ain question, but only on the a.rnenchuent 
of the hon. 1uember for Ipswich (::\[r. :'\Iacfarlane), 
aml the few remarks he had intended to make lmcl 
been anticipn,te<l by the hon. member for J\Iit
chell. It wn.~ hi::; intention to vote againKt the 
a1nenchneut, a1Hl fo1· thil"i rea:-:;on : tlutt were they 
legislating afre~:>h on the question he conl(l snp
port the amendment, but, as they were not, aml 
had an Act already in force, he thought it was 
better to pas- the Bill before them. A great 
deal harl been sttid tlmt evening about the right 
to employ wluttever labour employers mig·ht 
think proper, ""nd there was no doubt that t\mt 
was a ;-;oun(l a.ximu, l111t, like all otherK, it hrLl1 ib 
lhnit·.,~ and the right to eu1pluy a. certn,iu de::;cl'ip
tion of la.honr n1ight very properly be ol1jected 
to. It wa,s not, for instance, so uutny ye<:tt'N agn 
since the elnployutellt of wo1nen :1,11Ll children in 
the cord n1i1wN, awl ()f chil{ln.:n under rt cert~tin 
age in the nu1nufrLctories of (i-reat Britnin 
\\'tts interfered with by the Stttte. \Vith 
regn.rLl to J?olyne~ian htbnnr he thought 
that if any fault was to lJe fouml it w:ts in noG 
leaving; it fl-ee to tho:-;1_: who choKe to 8lll1Jloy this 
lahonr to do so vdthout any interference on the 
lXtrt of the Uovennuent, aud in uot repenJiug rtll 
the Act., lJeariltg on the f]Ue"tion. \Vith regard 
to bhck labour lteing· e" ,entblly necessary tu the 
cultivation of sngrtr, they need not go very far 
to find that sugar coulrl be successfully culti vate<l 
'vithont kana.ka la hour. I u the Logan mlll 
A.lbert lliKtrictR, f( 11' instance, the n1o:-:;t Huccessful 
growers \Vere tho:.;e who di{l not eu1ploy any 
kannJ.,:as. The hon. 111C111ber for lloHewood tol(l 
the House \Vhat g1·ower;.; of sugar on the 
Clareuce River received for their crops, but on 
the Logan n,nll AllH~rt }{i,~ers there \Ve1·e 1nany 
Slna1l fa.r111er:-; \vho for four ::wre:-; of c~tne received 
from £/0 to £100. The employment of Polyne
Rians n1ight be nece:-;.qary in C[trryiug on large 
pl~tntations, but he contmHleLl tlu1t the existence 
of those large plantationH waf:l uot so neceHDal'Y to 
the country '1S the Klllllll plantations which were 
proving Ro :.mccessful. l{e hatl no intention of 
orcnpying the tin1e of the Hou~e by going u''er 
ag-ain what harl been ltlreacly repeated. Re fully 
rec(•gni~eLl the ilnporta.nce of the f:mgar illllnstry 
-in fact, he helieve<l the <lay'' as not far cliKbnt 
\VhPn it wnnld l)e one of the fin.;t, if not the first, 
incln"try in the colony ; hnt he thought it 
shonl<l he nut iu the lmmb of a few capi
tn1iRtR, }Jut {liKtribnted a1nong a. large llUlll
her of useful 'ettlers in the colony. As 
to the qne~tion of wbite labour iu counection 
'vith the cultivation of RUg[Lr, the argnrnent of 
the planters "'as not that the lJ!ack lahour was 
cheaper, but that it was more reliable, and that 
they could keep it under their control at different 
thneR m1d under all circnn1stances. He, however, 
mt~intained that if they had pm'sued " different 
systen1, had a srnaller class of sugar-gro,Yel'R, 
anrl had introduced into the colony an abuncbnt 
supply of labonr of their O\Vn countryu1en, 
there would have been no occasion to intro
duce Polynesian labour for this industry. 
However, he suppose,] that now they htt<l got into 
that condition, it was useless to attempt to cancel 
things as they existed. \Vlmt they ha<! to do wets 
to nwke the best of the circumstances as thevfouncl 
the1n, RO as not to bring t1utt inferior lalxnlr with
out severe restrictions, into con1petition \Vith 
.European labour and to limit it within as nttrrow 
limits as they possibly could. The Bill was a 
step in the right direction in that way, and he 
should SU!JlJort its second rettding. 

The COLO~IAL SECRETAHY said that 
if any hrm. member wanted to speak on the 

secon<l reading of the Bill he could do so, but 
he (the Colonittl 8ecretary) could not consent to 
arljonrn the debate with the amendment of the 
hon. 1nernber for Ipswich hanging over it. 

QuP~tion of adjournn1ent put and negatived. 

Mr. J\IACFARLAKl~ said he perceived that 
there was a general desire that he should with
dmw hi, amendment. He was glad the dis
cussion had taken place, and hoped that at 
some future time the 1linisters would see their 
way to legi:-:;h1.te on the nuttter, more with a vie\V 
to aboliKh it altogether than to cttrry it on by 
means of the present Bill. He now asked per
nlh<3iou to withdraw hb a1nendn1ent. 

_.:\_1nendn1ent withdrawn accordingly. 

Mr. McLEAX moved the atljourmnent of the 
tlelJate. 

Qne::;tion put and pa"-Se(l : and, on the 1notion 
of the CULO~IAL SJ;;CilETAHY, the resump
tion uf the Lleltate \\'US made an Order of the 
JJny for to-nwrl'OW. 

::Yir. GlUFFITH asked what wtts likely to be 
the Ln1.sine,;i') for to-JnOlTOW? 

The COLONIAL SECllETAHY sai<l he 
would take the tt<ljourne<l debate first, ttml after
wants the Bills that haLl passed the secoll<l 
re[Lding. 

The Hmme adjourned at twenty-five minutes 
to 11 o'clock. 




